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02. Editor’s letter

PUBBORE
MARKRIDDAWAY

Oneof the dullest weeks ofmyworking life was
spent inanemptypub.A largeperiodbuilding in
a prominent positionhadbeen revampedby an
oppressivelycorporatepubcompany,which,before
weopened, wanted to indoctrinate its newbar
staff,meincluded, in theethosof thebrand.Foran
entireweek, rather thanpullingpintsandchatting
with drunks, we sat in front of awhiteboard,
learningwhat itmeant on adeep level to be a
member of the team, despite the fact that, at
£3.10 anhour, noneof us gave amonkey’s.

Oneof thosedayswas spentbeing ledbyanearnest
brandingconsultantonanexercise toanswer the
question ‘what is theperfectpub?’, the ideaclearly
beingthat thesessionwouldendwiththerevelation
that, ifonlywewouldstrive tomakeit so, theperfect
pub could be the onewhose doors we opened
the followingMonday. By this stagewewere all so
bored and antagonistic that we silently conspired
tomakehimwrite downevery possible facet that
was antithetical to our actual pub.Our pubhad
noTV,musicor fruitmachines, sowecontributed
things like, “I really like itwhenpubshaveTVs.And
music.And fruitmachines.” In theend, thebrand
manwalkedout in frustration, andourmanager
threatened to sack us all. The samequestion is
addressedslightlymoreconstructively inourfeature
on the rebirthof theRoyalOak.The resulting
pubismuch superior to theonewe sketchedout
playfully onourwhiteboard.And infinitelybetter
than theblandmonstrosityweworked in.
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04. Up front

FORWARD
THINKING
YOURGUIDETO
DECEMBER
ANDJANUARY
INMARYLEBONE

TALK
6thDECEMBER
SIMONSEBAG
MONTEFIORE:
WRITTENIN
HISTORY
In his latest book, Simon
SebagMontefiorehas
selected over 100 letters,
committed to paper
fromancient times to the
present day, eachof which
illuminates a different
aspect of worldhistory,
creative culture or inner
life. Thebest-selling
author reproduces these
letters, places them in their
historical and cultural
context and explains
what it is about them that
makes them important.
For this event, hewill be
joined in conversation
by thehistorian, author
andbroadcasterHallie
Rubenhold.

DauntBooks
83MaryleboneHighStreet,
W1U4QW
dauntbooks.co.uk

POP-UP
9th—15th
DECEMBER
WESTMINSTER
POPUP
Thisweek-longshow
showcases the talentsof
eight studentsandrecent
graduatesof thenearby
UniversityofWestminster.
Thedisparateworks include
delicate illustrations,floral
photography,etchedmetal,
silk scarves, swimwear,
fashionapparelandfabric
prints.Theyoungdesigners
selectedfor theproject
have, in therun-uptothe
opening,beensupported in
launchinganddeveloping
theirbrands,with theaimof
turningrawpotential into
viablecreativebusinesses.

WestminsterPOPUP
67 York Street,W1H1QB
westminsterpopupproject.info

CONCERT
16thDECEMBER
NINELESSONS
ANDCAROLS
StMaryleboneParish
Churchhosts scoresof
carol services,whichraise
hundredsof thousandsof
pounds forcharities—see
thechurch’swebsite for
details.Oneconcert isboth
free toattendanddesigned
forpeoplewholiveorwork
inMarylebone.Starting
at6pm,NineLessonsand
Carolswillprovideachance
to listentoandbeltout
somesongs, thenenjoyhot
chocolateandsachertorte
fromFischer’s restaurant,
andplentyofmulledwine.

StMaryleboneParish
Church
MaryleboneRoad,
NW15LT
stmarylebone.org

GeaNicola
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05. Up front

POP-UP
3rd—17th
DECEMBER
MARYLEBONE
GINxNEW
QUEBECSTREET
In the run-up to
Christmas,Marylebone
Gin, themuch-admired
small-batch gin inspired by
thehistory ofMarylebone’s
long-lost pleasure gardens,
is turning aNewQuebec
Street unit into a pop-up
bar and collaborating
with someof its culinary
neighbours to put on a
programmeof gin-based
events—surely oneof
thefinest genres of event
imaginable.Over the
course of a couple of
weeks, the barwill be
hostingmasterclasses that
aim todemystify cocktail-
making techniques, talks
on thehistory of gin,
gin tastings and food
pairings withTheGrazing
Goat, andbloodymary
brunches featuring food
fromBoxcarButcher&
Grill. Visit thewebsite
to book tickets for the
masterclasses.

MaryleboneGinxNew
QuebecStreet
15NewQuebec Street,
W1H7RT
portmanmarylebone.com

CONCERT
17thDECEMBER
STEVENISSERLIS
BIRTHDAY
CONCERT
Known for his exquisite
talent, eclectic tastes and
impressive headof hair,
theLondon-bornmusician
Steven Isserlis is one of the
world’s greatest cellists.
In celebrationof his 60th
birthday, Stevenwill be
joinedon theWigmore
Hall stage by a groupof
hismanydistinguished
musical friends— Joshua
Bell (violin), Simon
Keenlyside (baritone),
and thepianists Connie
Shih, RaduLupu, Sir
András Schiff andFerenc
Rados—performing
music by composers hehas
resolutely championed,
notably Fauré and
Schumann. For pre-
concert entertainment,
GabrielWoolf will be
reading extracts from
novels chosenby thismost
articulate andwell-read of
cellists.

WigmoreHall
36Wigmore Street,
W1U2BP
wigmore-hall.org.uk

POP-UP
UNTIL
16thDECEMBER
LAFAMIGLIA
RANAGROCER
PastamakerLa Famiglia
Rana is bringing a taste
of Italy toMarylebone’s
highly cosmopolitanhigh
street. As well as pasta, the
pop-up is selling awide
array of amazing regional
specialities: capers from
theAeolian islands,
biscuits fromApulia,
chickpeas fromCampania,
cheese fromFriuli and
extra virgin olive oil from
Lazio.Over the course
of its five-week stay, the
shop is hosting around
50workshops, including
ingredients tastings and
sessions onpastamaking,
table setting, food styling
and foodphotography.
All proceeds from the
masterclasses and sales of
fresh pastameal kits will
be donated toMarylebone
food charity FoodCycle.

LaFamigliaRanaGrocer
51MaryleboneHigh
Street,W1U5HW
rana.co.uk/
lafamigliaranagrocer

EXHIBITION
UNTIL21st
DECEMBER
PETERBLAKE
In their second solo
exhibition since taking
over the gallery,Nathalie
Martin and Julian
Lonerganpresent a
series of 14 ‘targets’ from
legendaryBritish pop
artist Sir Peter Blake.
Best known for his work
on theBeatles’ Sergeant
Pepper’s LonelyHearts
ClubBand albumcover
and the artwork forBand
Aid’s singleDoTheyKnow
It’s Christmas?, Blake
incorporatesmotifs from
popular culture intohis
works, which—now inhis
eighties—he continues
to create inhis London
studio.

RailingsGallery
5NewCavendish Street,
W1G8UT
railings-gallery.com
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06. Up front

Featuringmanynewly
commissionedpieces,
CubeGallery’s Christmas
Exhibition showcases
small, affordableworks
providedby themajority
of its regular artists,
including a series of
geometric ‘paperfolds’
madewith polyester film
fromTonyBlackmore,
portraits fromSerena
Curmi, delicate line
drawings andwatercolours

EXHIBITION
UNTIL
22ndDECEMBER
CHRISTMAS
EXHIBITION

fromKateEvans, Jack
Frame’s beautiful series
of blossom trees set
against gold leaf, and
playful pieces fromMat
Kemp,whosework spans
everything frombronze
casting to Playmobil
figures fixed inplaster.

CubeGallery
16Crawford Street,
W1H1BS
cube-gallery.co.uk

MothersLittleHelper,
byMatKemp
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07. Up front

EXHIBITION
UNTIL
11th—24th
DECEMBER
HEART’S
DESIRE
LisCosta was born in
Brazil in 1961. She
studied visual arts at
FederalUniversity of
Goias before turning to
architecture, inwhich she
went on tohave a career.
It is only in recent years
that Lis has revisited
the art world, exploring
organic and abstract
shapes throughpaper
carving, playingwith
light and shadeonwhite,
sculpted Fabrianopaper
to striking effect. In
jaggedart’s Christmas
exhibitionherworks
will hang alongside
mixed-media, one-
off pieces, including
handmade jewellery,
fromanumber of the
gallery’s regular artists.

Jaggedart
28ADevonshire Street,
W1G6PS
jaggedart.com

FILM
23rd—24th
DECEMBER
IT’SA
WONDERFUL
LIFE
Watching Frank
Capra’s 1946 classic It’s
aWonderful Life has
become something of a
Christmas cliché—but
for good reasons: its
blendof sentiment and
righteous anger, comedy
anddrama, anguish
and—ultimately—relief,
offers, like the best festive
meals, bothmeatiness
and sugar. James Stewart
plays the suicidalGeorge
Bailey rescuedby an angel
who shows himwhat the
lives of his friends, family
andneighbours would
have been likewithout his
benign influence. The
characterful, atmospheric
Regent StreetCinema is
the perfect place to see
this beautiful filmbefore
headinghome—doubtless
sobbing—forChristmas.

Regent StreetCinema
207Regent Street,
W1B2HW
regentstreetcinema.com

SHOPPING
UNTIL26th
DECEMBER
AMERRY
MARYLEBONE
CHRISTMAS
In thebuild-up to
Christmas, dozens
ofMarylebone
Village’s shops
and restaurants
are takingpart in
an impressive six-
weekprogramme
of festive events,
activations and
promotions,
organisedbyThe
HowarddeWalden
Estate.Highlights
includeaChristmas
decorationworkshop
at Farrow&Ball
on 5thDecember,
20 per cent off at
JohnBell&Croyden
on6thDecember,
a festiveFreddie’s
Flowersworkshopat
TheConranShop
on13thDecember,
10per centoff
atRogerPope&
Partners, anda
special cocktail at
TheProvidores and
TapaRoomcalled
Santa’sBeard.
Visit theMarylebone
Villagewebsite
for full listings.

AMerryMarylebone
Christmas
MaryleboneVillage
marylebonevillage.com/
a-merry-marylebone-christmas

EXHIBITION
UNTIL
22ndDECEMBER
JAMES
FULLARTON
James Fullarton is an
establishedThompson’s
Gallery favourite, having
exhibitedwith the gallery
formany years.Using a
palette knife andbroad
brush strokes, his oil and
acrylic paintings capture
the rich colours and
bright light of his home
inAyrshire, thehighly
fertile Scottish county on
the shores of the Firth of
Clyde. James, who studied
at theGlasgowSchool of
Art during its 1960s golden
age, brings an impressive
vibrancy to his landscapes
and still lifes.

Thompson’sGallery
3 Seymour Place,
W1H5AZ
thompsonsgallery.co.uk

JamesFullarton
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08. Up front

EXHIBITION
UNTIL
5th JANUARY
LEONPOLK
SMITH
LeonPolk Smithwas born
in 1906near theCherokee
territory ofChickasha,
nowpart ofOklahoma.
In 1936, hemoved to
NewYork to study. It was
here, in the early 1940s,
that he encountered the
highly geometric abstract
wwwork of theDutchpainter
PietMondrian, which
togetherwithhis formative
encounters with native
AAAmerican aesthetics,
wwwouldhave a significant
influence onhis style.
This exhibition
brings together
a range of
Smith’s
wwworks
from
the late
1960s
and early
seventies,
many of which
are being shown
publicly for thefirst
time. Together, they
highlight Smith’s astute
geometric abstraction,
dynamic formand
brilliant use of colour.

LissonGallery
27Bell Street,
NW15DA
lissongallery.com

ConstellationV,1968
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09. Up front

FOOD
3rd—5th JANUARY
CHANTELLE
NICHOLSON
ChantelleNicholson,
chef-patronofTredwells,
brings toCarousel her
extraordinary ability to
create exciting, refined,
plant-baseddishes—
aperfectly timed visit
following themeaty
excesses ofChristmas.
Aftermoving toLondon
fromNewZealand,
Chantelle’s talent was
spotted byMarcus
Wareing—she is now
oneof the restaurateur’s
closest andmost trusted
partners. Despite being
neither vegetariannor
veganherself, she is an
enthusiastic champion
ofmodern, seasonal,
vegetable-centred
cooking, as well as being a
vocal enemyof foodwaste,
andher vegan cookbook,
Planted, which came
out earlier this year, was
extremely well received.

Carousel
71Blandford Street,
W1U8AB
carousel-london.com

MUSIC
11th JANUARY
HC
VASILOPITTA
EVENING
In conjunction
withTrioLirico—
a triumvirate of
Greekmusicians
comprised of
pianistNeville Jason
Fahy, sopranoElli
Anastasopoulou,
andbass Vasilis
Asimakopoulos—
theHellenicCentre
will host a fun
andmusic-filled
evening of twoparts:
a short play with
excerpts fromGreek
operetta, followed
by a recital of songs
byHadjidakis,
Theodorakis,
Plessas,Mouzakis
andGeorgiadis.

TheHellenicCentre
16-18 Paddington Street,
W1U5AS
helleniccentre.org

EXHIBITION
1stDECEMBER
2018—12th
JANUARY2019
ANSELADAMS
Picture YosemiteNational
Park and the likelihood
is the image that springs
tomind is one captured
byAnsel Adams. Famed
for hismastery of
‘straight photography’—
imagery that hasn’t been
embellished for visual
effect—andhis propensity
for capturing thenatural
beauty of western
America’s wild landscapes
andnational parks,
thewriter, lecturer and
photographer is hailed as
oneof themost influential
visual artists of the past
century. A selectionof
his black andwhite prints
will be ondisplay at Atlas
Gallery untilmid-January.

AtlasGallery
49Dorset Street,W1U7NF
atlasgallery.com

POP-UP
UNTIL
20th JANUARY
ACASHMERE
CHRISTMASBY
LUCAFALONI
ItwasonlywhenLucaFaloni
lefthishomeinTurin
andmovedabroadthat
herealisedhowunusual,
in thiseraofglobalised
massproduction, the
strongcultureofartisanal
craftsmanshipandhigh-
quality fabrics thathe’d
grownupsurroundedby
hasbecome.His response
was tocreateamenswear
brandthat sources fabrics
fromexperiencedItalian
artisans—cashmereand
brushedcottonfor the
winter styles, linenfor the
summer—andsells the
resultingpiecesdirectly
tocustomers throughhis
website.ThisMarylebone
pop-upprovidesarare
opportunity forcustomers
toshopinaphysical store.
This seasonalcollection,
producedbyCariaggi, a
family-ownedbusiness
based inasmallmedieval
townintheMarcheregion,
is typicallycovetableand
timeless.

LucaFaloni
107-108MaryleboneHigh
Street,W1U4RW
lucafaloni.com

Cashmereby
LucaFaloni
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10. Up front

INSIDEVIEW
UNTIL
18th JANUARY
THISVEXED
QUESTION:
55
Q
500
Q
00YEARSOF

WWWOMENIN
MEDICINE
CURATOR
BRIONYHUDSON
ONWHATTO
EXPECTFROM
THEROYAL
COLLEGEOF
PHYSICIANS’
AAANNIVERSARY
EXHIBITION

Tomark its 500th
anniversary, theRoyal
College of Physicians
wanted to put on an
exhibition that would be
analytical of its ownhistory
and that of thewider
profession, and include
all sorts of different
opinions and experiences.
Thehistory of women in
medicine really fits that
bill. The royal college isn’t
always cast in a very good
light, though: until 1909, it
didn’t let womenbecome
members. It even turned
downElizabethGarrett
Anderson.

Wewanted to examine
thedebate aroundwomen
inmedicine overmany
centuries, andbecause of
that, there’s not a smooth

narrative.We couldn’t
tell a story that started
withA andfinishedwith
B, sowe’ve divided the
exhibition into themes,
including ‘kitchen
physic’, which looks at
women as carers and the
positive andnegative
effects this perception
has hadon their role
within theprofession.
We look at gender norms
and ‘acceptable spheres’;
medical women and
activism.We’ve re-hung a
wall of portraits, whichwas
previously all-male. It now
includes LouisaGarrett
Anderson, her partner
FloraMurray, andNurse
Brown from Jamaica—a
1956painting of awoman
who cameover in the
Windrush generation.

We’ve borrowedobjects
andportraits fromother
museums andgalleries.
We’ve also asked current
physicians to lendus an
object that represents their
career. Sadly, inequality
inmedicine isn’t confined
tohistory—it’s a story
that still resonates today.
Clearly, we’vemade
significant strides, but it’s
not the endof the story.

RoyalCollege of
Physicians
11 StAndrews Place,
NW14LE
rcplondon.ac.uk

TALK
28th JANUARY
THEVOICEOF
ADIVA
Handel’s divas were the
leading singers of their
day, adoredby their
followers, but what were
the effects of singing
suchbravura repertoire
so often?Howwere they
trained, howdid they
copewith thedemanding
workload, anddid their
voices suffer? To tackle
these questions and
gain insights into the
difficulties facedby
opera singers both in
Handel’s time and today,
RichardWistreich, a
music historian, former
professional singer and
director of research at
theRoyal College of
Music, will be joinedby
consultant ear, nose and
throat surgeonDeclan
Costello for a chaired
panel discussion.

Royal Society of
Medicine
1Wimpole Street,
W1G0AE
rsm.ac.uk

GeorgeFridericHandel
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Personal difficulties require
a private space.

It can be hard to knowwhere to go.

At the Portland Practice, we offer psychotherapy tailorrred
to the individual and private needs of every patient. Our
psychotherapists provide expert support in a confidentttial
setting, enabling individuals to gain insight andmake
meaningful changes to their life and wellbeing.

10Harley St,W1G9PF • www.portlandpractice.london • 02072990373 • info@portlandpractice.london

Secure bbasement parkkiing availlabblle to Maryllebbone resiiddents onlly.
Located at The Chilterns W1U 5QY.

Permit cost £2250.00 half yearly, £4500.00 annually.
Proof of address will be required by the operator

and a deposit for the access fob of £60.00

For more information Contact Qube 0333 014 3330
or email info@qubemanagement.co.uk

CAR PARKING SPACE TO RENT
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13. Up front

LOCAL
LIVES
BHRUNILPATEL
Bhrunil Patel is the co-owner ofMagnum
News ofMaryleboneonThayer Street.
He andhis brother tookover the business
fromtheirunclewhenheretiredback in2015
INTERVIEW:JEAN-PAULAUBIN-PARVU
IMAGES:ORLANDOGILI

job that had comeup.
I thought, well, I’ve done
amultimedia design
degree sowhynot give it a
go and seewhat happens.

I endedupbeing a
kitchendesigner for
seven years. I was based
down inWandsworth,
designing kitchens for
private clients and also
for developers whowere
buyingproperties to either
sell onor rent out.Meeting
somanydifferent types of
people really helpedme
to grow as a person.One
particular kitchenover in
Beaconsfieldwas amazing
to design. The client
owned thismassive new-
build house andwanted
a full-on kitchenwith a
utility room. It was anold-
fashioned style kitchen,
but with state-of-the-art
gadgets and appliances
all hidden away. It was the
kindof thing you’d see
in amagazine. That was
definitely one ofmybest
designs.

But there comes a time
when you realise you’ve
done everything you can
with a big company. Plus,
they had implemented
new software that allowed
anybody to design a

kitchenwithout theneed
for a specialist designer.
At that point, I decided
it was time to look
around and seewhat
else I could do.

Myuncle hadbeen
running a shop at
17Thayer Street for
28 years andmybrother
Nikhil kept askinghim
if hewanted to retire
and sell up. In 2015we
got a call frommyuncle,
saying: “I have decided to
retire. The shop’s yours if
youwant it.” Sowe took it
on.Mybrother and I had
only been looking after
the shop for about a year
when the landlorddecided
to redevelop. That was a
sad time for us, especially
withmyuncle having
been there for so long, but
luckily we found an empty
shop just down the road at
number 10.

We actually exchanged
on the 14th February
2017, whichwas a lovely
Valentine’s present to
ourselves, and then
opened a fewweeks later.
Although it’sme andmy
brotherwhoown the
shop, I would like to give
a specialmention to
ournumber one staff
member,Nimit. Basically
it’s himandmewho run
theplace.

AtMagnumNews of
Marylebone, we offer
awide selectionof
boutiquemagazines as
well as your standard
monthlymagazines and
daily newspapers. That’s
definitely due tomy
auntie, whoworkedwith
myuncle at the previous
shop and lovedmagazines.
Wedeal with about four
different suppliers and try
to have all thehigh-end
fashionmagazines, for
example.We stock all the
usual drinks, sweets and

At heart, I’m aWembley
boy through and through.
I have always lived there.
I have onebrother, but we
come fromabig family—
mydadhas four brothers
andone sister, so I have
lots of cousins. As a boy I
was into sport, computer
games andplayingwithmy
friends.We’d always be off
riding our bikes or else out
in the street playing cricket
and football. I was fairly
good at school. I wasn’t the
best student but certainly
wasn’t theworst and I
always liked technology,
design andmaking things.
I was good at art as well, so
I studied it for bothGCSE
andA level.

I went on to do a
degree inmultimedia
design at theUniversity
ofHertfordshire. It was
an excellent course and
university was great fun,
especially thenightlife.
But I was still living at
home and sohad to
commute every day, which
wasn’t so fun.Duringmy
university years I worked
part-time at B&Q.One
day, after I’d graduated,
I got a phone call from
mymanager there telling
me about a kitchendesign

Wehave loadsof regulars.
Ihaveonlybeenhere in
Marylebone for three
years,butalready Iknow
farmorepeoplehere
thanIdobackhome in
Wembley
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14. Up front

chocolate, plus a range of
American confectionery
whichhas proved
very popular.We sell
sandwiches andnowalso
stock vegan and free-from
products, because the
market seems to be going
in that direction. Being
anoff license, we also
do a great selectionof top
endwhiskies and vodkas.

This shop really does
feel like a part of the
community.Manypeople
were upset when the
previous shop closed, and
when this one openedwe
received overwhelming
support fromour
customers.We try to give
them thebest possible
service—the kind you’d
expect froma shop in
Marylebone. Forme it’s all
about giving a personal
experience; really getting
to knowmy customers
andwhichproducts they

like. I amapeople person
and that’s what I lovemost
about running the shop.
This job is hardwork—
it’s the longhours that
really get to you. I do
anything from12 to 16
hours a day. It wouldn’t be
for everyone. I think it’smy
customers whokeepme
going all day—I always try
to behappy and cheerful
for them.

Wehave loads of
regulars. I have got to
know someof them really
well and they’ve actually
becomegood friends of
mine. I have only been
here inMarylebone for
three years, but already I
know farmorepeople here
than I dobackhome in
Wembley. It’s such a buzz
coming towork. I’ve had a
few famous faces popping
into the shop, including
DavidGower,Gary
Lineker, Victoria Beckham

andDermotO’Leary.
But everybody gets treated
exactly the same.

I do loveMarylebone.
I just think it’s such anice,
peaceful area. Everybody
seems to knoweachother.
I recently tookmy son to
the bank andprettymuch
every secondpersonwe
passed in the street said
hello.My son turned to
me and asked: “Daddy,
are you famous?” And I
replied: “They are all your
daddy’s customers. I’m
not famous, they just know
me—they just think I’ma
nice guy.”

I work longhours, but
I do like to get awaywhen
I can. In the 10 years I’ve
beenmarried, we’ve been
on at least threeholidays
per year.We’ve been to the
Maldives andAmerica,
and to Parismore than 10
times.Mywife and I love
Paris.We always bring the

kids, so obviously we visit
Disneylandwhile we’re
there.

Our two youngboys
keepus entertained at the
weekend. They love going
to thepark, going forwalks
andplaying sports. Pretty
much every weekend
we are out in the park
or off 10-pin bowling or
watching amovie.

I’ve had a big passion
for cars ever since passing
mydriving test.Myfirst
car was aVWGolf and
over the years I’ve basically
beenbuying cars, probably
more than I buy clothes.
I’ve had aPirelli Edition
Golf, which is a limited
edition, three or four
BMWs, aMercedes and
moreVWs. I’m currently
driving a zero emissions
NissanLEAF, so a fully
electric car. And I love it.
That car is an absolute
joy to drive.

This job is hard—
it’s the longhours
that really get to
you. I do anything
from12 to 16hours
a day. It wouldn’t
be for everyone.
It’smy customers
whokeepmegoing
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19-21Crawford Street, LondonW1H 1PJ T: 0207224 2666 E: mbe001@gmail.com www.mbe.co.uk/londonbakerstreet

Mailboxes Etc are proud to introduce our new printing service
Baker Street Print

Supplying business cards, f lyers, leaflets, posters and more.
No job is too large or too small.

Please visit our website for more information
www.bakerstreetprint.com

or contact us at:

Mon-Fri: 8.30-19.00
Sat: 10.00-17.00

Centres also in
Notting Hill Gate,

Paddington and
Kensington

39 Welbeck Street, London W1G 8DR Tel: 020 7486 1681

E-mail: enquiries@artsurveyors.co.uk Website: www.artsurveyors.co.uk

YOUR LOCAL COMMERCIAL PROPERTY EXPERTS

Medical
Retail
Restaurants
Offices

Alexander Reece Thomson LLP

Providing property expertise for over 40 years
in the Marylebone / Harley Street area.

For a no obligation chat, feel free to call or email us.

• Dilapidations

• Valuations

• Acquisitions & Investments

• Business Rates Appeals

• Sales & Lettings

• Lease Renewals & Rent Reviews

• Commercial Property Management

• Development & Town PlanningAdvice

Telephone: 08000 483 330
Email: info@londonmedical.co.uk

Web: londonmedical.co.uk

Your premier outpatient
clinic in the heart of Marylebone

• Family GP

• Pharmacy

• Travel Vaccinations

• Physiotherapy

• Diabetes

• Cardiology

• Cholesterol

• Endocrinology

• Ophthalmology

• Optometry

• Joints and Bones

• Hearing

• Sexual Health

• Dietitian

To arrange an appointment or find out more
please contact us:

49 Marylebone High Street, London W1U 5HJ

WESTM INSTER

A SHOWCASE AND RETA I L EXPER I ENCE :
UN IVERS I T Y OF WESTM INSTER ’ S EMERG ING
CREAT IVE ENTREPRENEURS .

9—15 DECEMBER 2018
67 YORK STREE T, LONDON W1H 1QB .
CEC_UOW CEC .UOW
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16. Up front

MY
PERFECT
DAY
MICHAEL
MCGRATH
Thegeneral
manager of
TheProvidores
andTapaRoom
describes his perfect
Maryleboneday
INTERVIEW:CLAREFINNEY

Breakfast
I lovebreakfasts. I think
they’re fantastic. It’s oneof
themain reasons Iwanted
todobreakfasthereat
TheProvidoreswhenwe
opened16years ago—and
tobehonest, if I hada
choice, Iwould still have
mybreakfasthere. It is such
agreat vibe. If Iwant tobe
healthy, I’ll go forpoached
eggs andavocado,but if I
want tobeoutrageous, I’ll
opt for the fullTapaRoom
fry-up,with smoked streaky
bacon,butteredfield
mushrooms, slow-roasted
tomatoes, eggs, theworks.

Abreathof fresh air
I likewandering to the top
of thehigh street, where
the church is. They’ve a
market there onSaturdays,
calledCabbages&Frocks.
When theweather’s nice,
MaryleboneHigh Street is
just beautiful.

Anewoutfit
Sunspel’s new season is
fantastic, really diverse,
with all the t-shirts in
incredible colours like
graphite and sage, as
well as woollens, coats
and cards. They’ve just
launched two scents
—I very nearly bought
onewhen Iwas at their
launchparty, but decided I
shouldn’t really bemaking
that decisionon two
glasses of champagne.

Window shopping
MargaretHowell on
Wigmore Street. It
has everything: china,
crockery, coffee tables, and
the full range ofmenswear
andwomenswear. I love
browsing there. The
materials are consistently
beautiful and it’s the
kindof fashion that is
all of its own: it’s perfect,
and it’s hers.

particularly downstairs. As
formy tipple of choice, you
can’t beat a negroni. They
remindmeof hotter climes
anddistant places.

Eatingout
For something casual
but really tasty andnice,
TheRealGreek.Wewent
there the other night
having been turned away
fromeverywhere else
because it was so busy,
andwehad suchpleasant,
basic, rustic food. The
waiters were sweet, the
atmospherewas human, it
wasn’t overpriced. I really
liked it. For something a bit
more special though, I’d
say Fucina onPaddington
Street. Thedishes are
fresh anddelicious and the
wine is just lovely. Some
peoplewere terribly rude
about the roof when it first
opened, but I think it’s
beautiful.

Eating in
TheGinger Pigwould
be a great place to go for
a really nice cut ofmeat.
Or some sausages. I really
like their sausages. As
for vegetables, well to be
honest,Waitrose has a
great organic range. It’s
good for all sorts of things,
and if I have been in the
restaurant all day and
I just don’t want to cook
ANYTHING, their new
sushi bar is delicious. They
do all sorts of different
styles, it isn’t horribly
expensive, and it’s fresh
every day.

Anything else?
Goandhave a fabulous
haircut by Philippe at
AthertonCoxonNew
Cavendish Street. I have
been seeingPhilippe for
16 years now, andhe is
absolutely brilliant.
Hemakes you feel great.

TheRealGreek

Culture
WigmoreHall is amazing.
The atmosphere is just so
cool, and they get such
extraordinary people to
play there. Thenof course,
around thecorner youhave
theWallaceCollection—
if Iwant tobrowseabit of
culture, that is theplaceIgo.

Pre-dinnerdrink
31Below. I like the
atmosphere there,

Formy tipple of choice,
you can’t beat anegroni.
They remindmeof hotter
climes anddistant places
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ThemagnificentOldMaryleboneTownHall
reopened in 2018 after a lengthy refurbishment.
The Journal spends the day behind the scenes at
one of London’smost famous civil wedding venues
WORDS:JEAN-PAULAUBIN-PARVU
IMAGES:CHRISTOPHERLPROCTOR

MASTERS
OF
CEREMONIES

20. Masters of ceremonies
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Here comes the bride—only not
strictly the onewe’rewaiting for.
The Journal has been invited to the
wedding ofClare Prince and Jason
Moran this afternoon at theOld
MaryleboneTownHall, which after
a four-year hiatus for restoration
reopened in January as an approved
wedding venue. But I’m too early and
sowatch adifferent bride-to-be and
her escort ascend the famous front
steps.Weddings are an emotional
business, which is why the tissues I’ve
brought are extra absorbent.

Thebride ismet just inside the
majestic stone entrance by awide-
smiling usher andher clipboard.
After beingwarmly greeted, she
is escorted off to her ceremony
roomwhereher guests and groom
await her grand entrance.Only
now, in an impressive piece of
choreography, does another usher
lead thepreviousweddingparty
down the interior staircase.With a
total of nineweddings takingplace
here today, ensuring that twobrides
don’t literally bumpheads requires
meticulous planning and attention
to detail. Everythingmust run like
clockwork.

Superintendent registrar
AlisonCathcart is upstairs in the
WestminsterRoomwhere she’s just
finished conducting a ceremony.
“That was a lovely wedding,” she
grins. “It had everything really—
thenervous bride, the throngof
bridesmaids, the little ones and

all the family and friends. There
werewonderful readings and an
interestingmusic selection. It had
such a fantastic sense of occasion,
which givesme a real buzz. People
are often very pleasantly surprised if
they’ve never been to a civil wedding
before, that actually we canmake it
such anice occasion, because their
expectation is that it’s fiveminutes,
in andout, no fuss.”

For eachwedding, it’s the
superintendent registrar who
conducts the ceremonywhile the
registrar registers the event onto the
marriage certificate and into the
Register ofMarriages, whichmust
be checked and signedby the two
witnesses as well as the bride and
groom.Butwith somanyweddings
happening acrossWestminster on
any givenday, a full teamof deputy
superintendent registrars and
deputy registrars is also required.

Alison introducesme toher
colleagueEllenHughes, who
performed the role of deputy
registrar and is also smiling broadly.
Ellen, too, seems to be incredibly
happy inherwork. “How could you
not be?” she beams. “This is a happy
job, and I’d never hadoneof those
before. I spent 38 years working in
thepublic sector dealingwith things
like housing andhomelessness.
But this is a pleasure—the absolute
pleasure of changingpeople’s lives
and seeing all that happiness. And I
still get emotional.”

Westminsterhas thehighest
concentrationof licensedwedding
venuesof anyLondonborough, and
manyof thefinest, includingHome
House,RIBA,SomersetHouse,
Claridge’s andTheRitz, but even in
this exaltedcompany the iconicOld
MaryleboneTownHall standsout.
Awho’swhoof the richand famous
have tied theknothereover the years
including rock stars, royalty, fashion
designers,HollywoodA-listers and
British starsof stageand screen.Paul
McCartney andLiamGallagher like it
somuch theyhavebothbeenmarried
here twice.

The recent refurbishment has
seenOldMaryleboneTownHall’s
interiors transformed, with the
1920s features complementedby
contemporary furnishings. The
exterior, including the famous
stone lions, has been restored to
its former glory. Seven stunning
reception rooms eachoffer
somethingdifferent in scale, decor
and ambience and arenamed after
different parts of the borough:
Westminster, Knightsbridge,
Paddington,Marylebone, Soho,
Pimlico andMayfair. “The interior
designerwas great at having
dialogue about fabrics and colour
schemes and so on, because it
was really important to get our
feedback onwhat couples like,”
explainsAlison. “Weoffer choices
for everyone andwant to bemodern

People are often very pleasantly
surprised if they’venever been
to a civil weddingbefore, that
actuallywe canmake it such a
nice occasion, because their
expectation is that it’s five
minutes, in andout, no fuss

22. Masters of ceremonies
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23. Masters of ceremonies

JohnCoffey
Belowleft:
AlisonCathcart
Bottomright:Neil
Paknadel-Glensman
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25. Masters of ceremonies

Themain skill you’re
employing is the ability
to read a script andbring
it to life. After that, you
have to be able to cope
with theuntoward and
react to circumstances.
Nothinghas happened
tome yet that’s thrown
off a ceremony
Neil Paknadel-Glensman, deputy superintendent registrar
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There’s no formal receptionwith a
sit downmeal.Noneof that dried
chickenbreastwith sauce chucked
over the topof it, sat rounda table
withpeople youdon’t knowand
don’t really like

people home single if we canpossibly
help it,” jokesNeil.

In a fewminutes’ timehe and
Johnwill headoff to interview and
brief Clare and Jason, the couple
who’ve been kind and foolhardy
enough to let us witness their special
moment. “They need to be formally
interviewed tomake sure that our
registration is accurate,” explains
Neil. “This will be the second time
they’ve been asked these formal
questions about themselves and it’s
their chance to correct anymistakes
or give any updates. In between
givingnotice of their intention
tomarry—which is when they
have to produce all thenecessary
documentation—and the actual
ceremony, people have birthdays,
change jobs,move addresses or
suddenly remember their dad’s
middle name, things like that.”

Whennot conductingweddings,
Neil couldbeperformingany
numberofduties, suchas registering
births anddeaths, producing
copiesof certificates, checking the
applicationsofpeople applying to
becomeBritish citizensor conducting
citizenshipceremonies in the
presenceof the lordmayor.

It takesacertain typeofpersonto
standinfrontof100ormoreguests, let
alonethenervousbrideandgroom,
andofficiateat sucha life-changing
event. “You justhave to likepeople,”
explainsNeil.Butyoumustalso
needtobeextremelyconfidentand

and accommodating.We are a dog
friendly venue, for example.”
As attendees, presumably.

TheOldMaryleboneTownHall is
back inhighdemandsince reopening
in January. “We’ve just takenour
2,000thbooking sinceweopened
thediary,” revealsAlison. “Today is
actually quiet as Fridays go, butwe
couldhaveover20weddingsona
Saturday.”Thechallenge, given those
volumes, in toensure that the venue
feels likemore thanaconstantly
rolling,Grade II listedconveyorbelt.
“Wehavemadea supremeeffort to
dispel that feeling,” insistsAlison.
“Obviouslybecause this venue is so
popular,wewant togive asmany
people aspossible theopportunity
togetmarriedhere, butweare very
careful inhowweorganise thediary,
so that as far aspossiblepeople
don’t clashandaren’t consciousof
otherweddingshappening. If delays
happen, for example, thenpossibly
youwill see anotherbride.Butwith
justhowwelcoming the teamare, I
think there’s a real atmospherehere
onaSaturday, andpeople join inwith
eachother’s celebrations. It adds a
real senseof fun to theproceedings.”

Deputy superintendent registrar
Neil Paknadel-Glensman anddeputy
registrar JohnCoffey are conducting
and registering six of today’s
weddings. They’ve just worked
through their lunchhour in order
to fit in thewedding of a couplewho
arrived late. “We try not to send

outgoing. “It’sall a front,”hegrins.
“Themainskill you’reemploying is
theability toreadascriptandbring it
to life.After that, youhave tobeable
tocopewiththeuntowardandreact
tocircumstances.”So,hasanything
untowardeverhappenedonNeil’s
watch?“Yes,all the time.Butnothing
that’s thrownoffaceremony.”

Neil hasbeenatWestminster
RegisterOffice for six years,with
onepersonalhighlightbeing the
opportunity to conduct thewedding
ofAnishKapoorandSophieWalker
in2016.Anda fewmonthsbackhe
spottedPrinceWilliamamong the
guests at a ceremonyatTheSavoy.
For thepast 20 years,Neil hasbeen
gainfully employedbyWestminster
CityCouncil, working in libraries
beforebecominga registrar. “Before
that Iwas a teacherofEnglish
for speakersofother languages,
including12 years living inTurkey.
During that time, Idid voiceovers
fordocumentaryorpromotional
filmswhere theyneededanEnglish
version. Iwas theirbestEnglish-
speaking voice inAnkara, but
obviously if it hadbeenoverhere
they’dhave founda real actor.”

Neil’s colleague John, who today
is performing the role of deputy
registrar, is responsible for ensuring
that the legal paperwork is in order.
John joined the team inApril, but
was already familiar with thework
of theWestminsterRegisterOffice.

26. Masters of ceremonies
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me,Moran?’ Jason’s responsewas
apparently theonly correct answerhe
managedall night.

Sowhydid they choose to get
marriedhere at theOldMarylebone
TownHall? “Clare has always wanted
to,” says Jason. “And as far as I’m
concernedwhatClarewants, she
gets. TheOldMaryleboneTown
Hall is famous for rock star weddings
and the front steps are iconic.
Clare’s brother-in-law is a big Paul
McCartney fan, so I thinkhe’s also
pleasedwe’re gettingmarriedhere.
This venue is so beautiful.”

After their ceremony thehappy
couple and their guestswill head to
Islington for aproper shindig in the
function roomaboveTheAngelic
pub. “So there’sno formal reception
witha sit downmeal,” says Jason.
“Noneof thatdriedchickenbreast
with saucechuckedover the topof
it, sat rounda tablewithpeople you
don’t knowanddon’t really like.”

Johnconducts the formal interview
with thegroom, takinghis time to
ensure that everydetail is correct,
thenNeil steps forward tobrief Jason
onexactlywhat toexpectduring
theceremony.Neil and John then
head toa roomat the far endof the
corridor to repeat thisprocesswith
thebride,while Jasonand Imake for
theWestminsterRoomtofind the
guests already seatedandbubbling
withanticipation.

Bangoncue,Neil and Johnenter
the room. John takeshis seatbehind
the largewoodendeskandneatly
placeshispenand the registerout in
frontofhim. Incenturies to come,
historians andgenealogistsmay very
well poreover the legaldocument
that records this afternoon’smarriage
ofClareMargaretPrince to Jason Ian
Moran.Neil takeshisposition in front
of thedeskholdinghis ceremonies
folderopen.Hepauses for amoment
beforeaddressing the room. “Ladies
andgentlemen,would younowplease
beupstanding towelcome thebride?”

Onedetail thatwon’t appear in
theofficial register is thatourbride
enters the roomto theWonder
Woman theme,glidingelegantly
down thecentre aisle inher vintage
weddingdress,while clipped into
herhair is aheart-shapedadornment

“I camehere about five years ago to
make adocumentary for ITV called
Births,Deaths andMarriages,” he
reveals. “I was oneof the producer-
directors, andwhile wewerefilming
I decided that this is the job I want
to dowhen I leave television. I left
television last September and an
opportunity cameuphere. So, it was
kindof organic forme.”

Though John spendsmost of his
time registering births, he performs
weddingduties at weekends and
occasionally during theweek.
Andhe also loves his work. “With
myproducing background, for
me this is like a fabulous, ongoing
documentary and I find it endlessly
fascinating. Younever knowwho
you’re going tomeet orwhat
tomorrow’s going to be like.
It’s amazing, it really is.”

Wefindourgroom, Jason, sitting
alone in theKnightsbridgeRoom—
inabout30minuteshewillwed
in frontof some60guests in the
seriously swankyWestminster
Room,buthe’sdoingagood jobof
controlling thosepre-matchnerves.
JasonandClare,whoarebothpub
managers inHertfordshire, got
together sevenyears ago. Itwason
29thFebruary2012 thatClarewho
took full advantageof the leap year
traditionandpopped thequestion
at apubquiz. Shehad the staff dress
up in t-shirts,whichbetween them
bore thewords ‘will youmarry

bearing theword ‘LOVE’.And there’s
abucket loadof that inhere today.

Neil invites the guests to take
their seats, welcomes everybody and
begins the ceremony. Although a
lovely, light atmosphere pervades
the proceedings there’s also a
heightening sense of emotion as two
clearly very popular people profess
their commitment to one another
in front of their nearest anddearest.
There’s barely a dry eye in thehouse
whenNeil leadsClare and Jason
through their solemndeclarations
and vows. The same is truewhen
Clare’s daughter andbrother-in-law
performBrighterThanSunshine by
Aqualung as the bride andgroom
cling onto eachother.

Neil thenasks thecouple to
declare theirmarriage contract.This
is aparticularly importantpart of the
ceremony, becausebyuttering these
words they legally becomehusband
andwife.After the ringshavebeen
exchangedand thebrideduly kissed,
Johnwaits for the roomtoquieten
before calling forward the two
witnesses, followedby thebrideand
groom, to checkand sign the register.
The roomeruptswhenClare asks if
anybodycan lendherapairof specs.

Neil finallyhandsover the
marriage certificate to theheadof
thehousehold,Clarenaturally, and
concludes theceremony. “Ladies and
gentlemen,pleasebeupstanding
forournewlyweds, Jasonand
Clare.”Deafeningapplause turns to
rhythmic clappingasourdynamic
duoexit the roomto the strainsof
Batman.Minutes laterNeil and John
are still up in theWestminsterRoom
whenaneruptionof cheeringoutside
threatens todrownout the trafficon
MaryleboneRoad.Clare and Jason
have justwalkedoutonto the steps
ofOldMaryleboneTownHallwhere
their guestshavebeenwaitingwith
cameras andconfetti.

“I love it,” saysNeil, grinning. “I just
love the togetherness. I alwayswant it
tobeabeautifulday for thebrideand
groom. Itdoesn’tmatter if they forget
me, as longas they remember that it
was a really lovelyweddingday.”

OLDMARYLEBONETOWNHALL
97-113MaryleboneRoad,NW15PT
adaytoremember.london
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30. Paper tiger

HowHenriRochefort—
afire-breathing journalist
whose radical newspapers
helped stir up the febrile
atmosphereof 19th century
France—came toupset the
regimesof both anempire
anda republic, escape from
prisononaPacific island
and inhabit aMarylebone
townhouse
WORDS:GLYNBROWN
ILLUSTRATIONS:MATTHEWHANCOCK

Charismatic, urbane anddeeply
philanthropic,HenriRochefortwas
a fire-breathingpolemicist whose
radical journalism someblamed
for France’s tumble into borderline
anarchy at the timeof the 1871Paris
Commune.Occasionally known as
the ‘princeof the gutter press’, hewas
adored, despised, but never ignored.
Which is partly whyhewas painted
by somany artists.Withdeep-set eyes
and crazyhair, high cheekbones and
adark, pointed beard, hewas a gift
toAugusteRodin, whose colossal
sculpture bristles with brooding
intensity. “Rochefort asMephisto”
is howone critic described thework
toRodin, who replied, “Yes, that was
the intention.”

Looking like the devilmixedwith
DonQuixote, Rochefort wasn’t just a
contrarianandiconoclastbut, itmust
be said, a completeegotist. Paintedby
GustaveCourbet, hewas horrified at
whathesawonthecanvas,anditmade
himbrieflyhatehimself:he felthewas
looking at a shallow,mercenary, self-
regarding tyrant. Yet hewas a gifted,
hopeful liberal, and awitty, amusing
man.During the timeof his political
exile fromParis, he livedat 4Clarence
Terrace,Marylebone.Headoredand
respectedLondon, andcouldbe seen
strollingnearPiccadilly, easily spotted
due tohisheight andcockatoo-like
plumeofhair.

Hewas anaristocrat, full name
Victor-HenriRochefort,marquis
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deRochefort-Luçay, and therewas
somethingof theTonyBennabout
him, though farmorepyrotechnic.
Hewasbornon31st January1831,his
father a royalist fallenonhard times,
adramatist andwriterof vaudeville.
At 17, after college,Rochefort became
a teacher. Findingpupilswas tricky. “I
hadn’t theknackof attractingpeople
tome,”heexplained. “Myappearance
wasnot seductive.My forehead stuck
out like a cornice, drivingmyeyes
intomyheadandmaking themseem
veryhardandunsympathetic.My
jawswere fashioned likebill-hooks,
myhairbrushyandrebellious,while
mycheekswere sohollow they almost
met insidemymouth.”Buthedidfind
work, andwas akindly, sympathetic
tutor.Hewas also attempting to
write, ghostingnovels for talentless
authors.At 20,Rochefort got a
clerk’s jobat thecity council. Itmade
himdeeplymiserable, buthe spent
mostofhis time thinkingupplots
forbooks,wrote aplay, andbegan
toget freelanceworkpublished in
newspapers andmagazines.

All this time, he’d beenhurling
himself into the ongoingmini-riots
and revolutions against autocratic
power in Paris, at one time even
leading a charge to join a rampant
moboutsidehis school gates.Now,he
readupon thedetails of theblood-
soakedFrenchRevolution,which
hadendedwithNapoleonBonaparte
inpower.Rochefortcametodespise
the pompous, despotic Emperor.
Followingdefeat at theBattle of
Waterloo, Bonapartewas kicked
into exile and in 1814 themonarchy
was restored, but insurgency led to
the SecondRepublic, proclaimed
in 1848whenRochefort was 18.
(Confused? Youwill be.) It was
headedbyNapoleon III (obviously
therewasnoNapoleonII),nephewof
Bonaparteandelectedbya landslide.
But thenew assembly was stuffed
withcloset royalist sympathisers.This
SecondEmpirewas characterised
by plots, intrigues andwhispering
campaigns. Less than a year later,
demonstrationswere breaking out,
and the government began to ban
democratic and socialist newspapers.
Anewwine tax (merde!) sent even
bourgeoise tempers off the scale.

Sothat’s thebackground—and
trustme, thatwas thepottedversion.
Into this volatilearenastrideshot-
blooded, idealistic youngmanof the
peopleRochefort,desperate tosee the
Emperordeposed.Byacomplicated
strokeof luck,he’sofferedafreelance
writingpositionat satirical left-wing
magazineCharivari.Told thisnews,
hismotherandthreesistersclaimhe’s
toodimeventotry;buthisfirstpiece
isa stormer, runinfullonthefront
page,andalmost instantlyhe’smade
politicaleditor. “Wewerepaidapenny
a line,andinprofessional slang ‘died’
atahundredlines”—whichmeans
that’sall theywerepaid for.Writers
earnedabout85francsamonth.
Didn’tmatter. “Iwas fullof joy.”

Struggling to supporthimself,
Rochefortwrotemoreandmore
provocative articles, repeatedlybeing
challenged toduels andhaving to
fit these tiresome things around
features. Surprisingly, hewasoffered
acolumn in thehighly respected,
thoughconservative,LeFigaro, for
whichhewrote such inflammatory
socialist pieces that theauthorities
begin to takenotice.Thefinal
strawwas ahilariousopinionpiece
describing,he later recalled,how
“a trained rabbitwasplaceda few
yards in frontof theEmperor at an
imperial shootingparty, andhow the
animalpretended to fall deadwhen
shot at, only to appear inanother
spotfiveminutes later…The350
rabbits comprising the total bagwere,
I alleged,oneand the samerabbit.”
With theover-sensitiveNapoleon’s
pride, if not the rabbit,wounded, the
authoritiesdemandedRochefort’s
resignation.Nopublicationwould
employhimnow, sohe launchedhis
own: theno-holds-barredLanterne.

Scribbledentirelybyhimself,
Lanternewas a crusade, aharder-
hittingPrivateEye/NewStatesman
mixedwitha sort of earlypoliticised
DailyMirror.Defiantbut self-
doubting,Rochefort thought issue
onewas theworst thinghe’dever
written.Hewent tobed inmisery and
awokenextday, likeCitizenKane, to
findhisprinter re-starting thepresses
tomeet thedemand(120,000copies
of thefirst issue sold). Itwasbeing

readby thosehe longed to speak to:
theunderdogworkingclass.

Now37andwith threechildren,
Rochefort becameaheartthroband
abit of aCasanova. “Mycheekswere
just as sunken,mycomplexionaspale,
butduring this triumphalperiod
Idon’t think therewas apopular
tenorwhocould viewithme for
feminine solicitations,”he said.
“It is ratherdelicate to recall these
stupidaffairs...”

Therewas soonno time for that.
With issue11,heoverstepped the
mark, allegedly “incitinghatredand
disgust at thegovernment” andyet
again “insulting thepersonof the
Emperor”.Hefled toBrussels, the
policeensuringhispopularity by
burning thefinal issuesofLanterne,
inwhichhispictureappeared.

ThedeeplydashingRochefort
continued topublishhispaper in
exile.Whathe saidoffended the
authorities and thearistocracy
beyondmeasure, resulting ina series
ofhigh-profileduels that kepthimas
well knownas if he’dhadhisownblog
orTVnews show.But commentating
onpoliticswasn’t enough, and in
1869he returned toFranceand stood
as a republican socialist candidate,
winninghands-downand taking
hisplace in theFrenchparliament,
representingBelleville.

Keen tokeeppressureon
theEmpire,Rochefort started
anothermagazine, the incendiary
Marseillaise.Witha further
revolution(ohyes) and the
announcementof theThird
Republic, hewas released toplay akey
role ingovernment.

Briefly.Therewas infightingand
brainless competitiveness.Besieged
byPrussia inahopelesswar, France
enduredmore violentuprisings;
frankly, it’s astonishinganyone
remainedalive.TheParisCommune,
led initially byworking-class radicals,
wasbadly led, full ofdouble-speak,
andfinally spanoutof control.
Themobsacked theirowncity and
Rochefort, due tohis leftistwritings,
was seenas an instigator.Hewas
condemned to imprisonment, and
then transported toNewCaledonia,
750miles east ofAustralia.

Bangedup for twoyearsbeforehe
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was shippedout,Rochefort bynow
cut agrimfigure—riddledwithfleas
and skindiseases andprematurely
aged.Hemade the four-month
voyagechained inacage inabarely
seaworthy vessel, alongsidehundreds
ofotherprisonersup to their ankles
in vomit (fromsea-sickness, and
Rochefort’swas theworst).His cage
was close tooneholding22 female
political prisoners,mostofwhommm
hadbeenwoundedon thebarricccades,
andhisdeferencewas immense:
thesewere “someof thenoblest,
bravest andmost intelligentwommmen
Ihaveeverknown”.

ButRochefortdidn’t lingeronnnhis
remoteprison island, engineerinnnga
daringescapeaboardanAustralllian
schooner.Hewasgarlandedbyeeexiled
French inSydney,madehiswaybbby
ship (sick again) toSanFranciscooo
andby train toNewYork.Everywwwhere
hewas feted, and theChronicle aaand
NewYorkHerald vied to run the
biggest featureonhim.

In1880, ageneral amnesty
meantHenri couldfinally gohommme.
He launchedanother socialist shhheet,
again foundhimself a governmeeent
minister and,when the inevitable
double-dealingandcorruption ssset
in, left forLondon, andcomparaaative
freedom.

Itwas aboutnow, in1890, thatheee
movedwithhis entourage into
4ClarenceTerrace.Thebuildingggwas
andremains largeandmagnificeeent
and, as a connoisseurwho frequented
Christie’s, he soonamasseda
vast collectionof artworks. Inhis
autobiography,TheAdventuresofMy
Life,Rochefort talkswith fascination
about thearea, andLondon in
general,with its rushing, busypeople
and lackof respect for thedead.
“Nearmypretty little residence
inClarenceTerrace, overlooking
Regent’sPark,was theentrance toa
cemetery,where Ioccasionallywent
to sit down, for these resting-places
havenot at all the same lugubrious
aspect that theybear inFrance.They
arealmost gardens.Well! Ihave
seenchildrenplayinghide-and-seek
round the tombstones...”

In a letter to his daughter
Noëmie, he boasts of the exotic

parrots he keeps, about his two
landaus and a fabulousArab
stallionhe’s purchased fromSyria.
So, there’smoney sloshing about,
presumably fromhis successful
writing.What noone is quite clear
on is the place of thewomen in
Rochefort’s life. InLondonhe lived
for some timewithMarguerite
Werwort, whomhebrieflymarried.
HHHeee’dddbeenmarried at least once
beforeee, and for years, Rochefort
also hhhad anon-off relationship
withAAAnna-Catherine Strebinger.
An eddditor, Strebinger translated
many of the deeply pervy books
of Leooopold von Sacher-Masoch,
after wwwhommasochism is named;
she also features prominently as
the chhharacterCatherine inWanda
Sacheeer-Masoch’s slightly disturbing
Confeeessions demaVie. I’ve actually
founddd awedding announcement in
TheNNNewYorkTimes dated 9May
1878 fffor Strebinger andRochefort,
whowwwould thenhave been 47;
whethhher or not that’s accurate, it’s
possibbble they remained together
throuuughRochefort’s other liaisons,
sinceWWWanda insists the couple had
anopen relationship, withCatherine
takingggnumbers of lovers. This is an
angleRochefort’s autobiography
skittissshly omits, and it tells us quite a
lot abooout himas aman.Whoknows
what cccharming 4ClarenceTerrace
has innn fact seen.

Roccchefort foundmuchhedidn’t
like abbboutEngland,butheadmired
our relative calmwhen it came to
government. “TheEnglish recognise
our superiority inmattersof artistic
taste,”hewrote. “Theypay tribute to
our theatrical instinct.Butpolitically,
they regardus as spoiledchildren.
Ourdiplomacymakes themlaughas
theywouldat aPunchand Judy show.”
(Hm.Well of course, you’re tempted
to say,who’s laughingnow?)

In the endhe returned to France,
wherehebecamealmost right-wing in
his final years.Hewas an astonishing
character, audacious, passionate and
funny. Paris’s handsomeRueHenri
Rochefort, not far from theArc de
Triomphe andwith aflashyHSBC
on the corner, honours himwith
an entire street. There’s not even a
plaqueonhis ClarenceTerracewall.

Mycheekswere just as sunken,
my complexion aspale, but
during this triumphal period I
don’t think therewas apopular
tenorwho could viewithme for
feminine solicitations

33. Paper tiger
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35. State of the art

STATE
OF
THE
ART

Christie’sEducation,
thepostgraduateand
continuingeducationarm
oftheChristie’sartbusiness,
has relocated its London
campus toPortlandPlace.
Its internationalmanaging
directorJaneHaytalksabout
theimportanceofseeingand
touchingart, the“magical”
skillofvaluation,andthe
needfortheartworldto
becomemorediverse
INTERVIEW:CLAREFINNEY
IMAGES:ORLANDOGILI

Theclassrooms seemlikeordinary
classrooms. JaneHay seems like an
archetypaldirectorof aneducational
establishment. Indeed,on the
surface,Christie’sEducation seems
anordinary—ifbreathtakingly
beautiful—school.Thewalls of its
newPortlandPlace campusarewhite,
thefloorswoodenandbare, and the
only colour tobe seencomes from
Jane’sdazzling yellow jacket. Yet
within this snowy, faultless example
ofRobertAdam’s era-defining
Georgianarchitecture, exists a rich,
historicalmuseum.

“You’re standing in itnow,” smiles
Jane. “This is themuseumroom.”She
opens a seriesofwhite cabinetdoors
to reveal akaleidoscopeof artwork:
ceramics, small sculptures, glassware
andprints in varyingconditions,
jostling for spacealong the shelves.
They’re there for thehandling.
Students atChristie’sEducationdon’t
come just to study the theoretical
underpinningof theart business,
they come for the interactionwithart
only a schoolownedby theworld’s
leadingauctionhouse canafford
them. “Connoisseurship startshere,”
says Jane,unrollingoneof thefine
calligraphicprints. “You learnbest
by touching things: thedifference
inmaterials, techniques, typesof
paint,whether it hasbeenrepaired—
whether it is even real,” sheadds.
Christie’sEducationhasonly recently
moved toMarylebone, and the
newbuildinghas someof thefinest
technical facilities available—but it’s
this remarkable collection, together
withallChristie’shas tooffer in terms
of access andexperience, thatmakes
the school truly, and in themost
literal sense, stateof theart.

Whatbrought you toMarylebone?
Initially theplanwas tomove to
SouthKensington,whereChristie’s
Educationhadoriginated.The lease
on theGreatTitchfieldStreet location
wasabout toexpire, and thebuilding
inSouthKenwasundergoing
refurbishment.Then,Christie’s—our
parentcompany—decided theydidn’t
want toholdonto thatbuilding, so
ourplanshad torapidly change.As it
happens, IhadmetSimonBaynham
ofTheHowarddeWaldenEstateat an
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event six yearspreviously,whenI took
responsibility forChristie’sEducation
onaglobalbasis—andI’dmentioned
thatat somepointour leasewould
expire, and thatamove toMarylebone
wouldbeverynice. Igot in touchand
remindedhimof this conversation—
anditwas therightdecision.Portland
Place isperfect forus. It reallyfits
ourneeds.

Howso?
Wellfirstly, it is abeautifulhistorical
building.Christie’s started in1766,
andour founder JamesChristiewas
adirect contemporaryof theAdam
brothers,whobuilt PortlandPlace.
ItwasChristie’s, in fact, that sold the
Adambrothers’ personal effects.
Then there’sTheHowarddeWalden
Estate, anotherhistoric institution,
which is agreat synergy forus—they
are farmore interested inculture
ingeneral thana lotofLondon
landowners. In termsof accessibility,
this is a very easyplace toget to, and to
get fromtoall themuseums, galleries
and,of course, FriezeArtFair.

WhatprogrammesdoesChristie’s
Educationoffer currently?
Theartworld is very fast-paced.The
categoriesof art, thedemographics
of thecustomers and theemployment
opportunities are all constantly
changing.Wehaveaunique
offeringhereatChristie’s, butwe
need to remain relevant andalign
our studentopportunitieswith the
changingmarket andchanging
world.Recently,wehave streamlined
ourprogrammes, sowehave two
postgraduatedegrees: art, lawand
business, andarthistory andart
worldpractice.Thefirst is primarily
designed for studentswhoaspire to
takeupcommercial position in the
artmarket.The second is for students
whowant topursuea specialist career,
workingdirectlywithworksof art.
Theyare slightlydifferentpaths, but
they are two sidesof the samecoin,
and there is quite a lotof crossover.

Howmuchof a gap is there
betweenanart history course
atBA level, and the skills and
knowledge affordedby amaster’s
degree atChristie’s Education?

andwe’ve seenadefinite shift.
Wedowelcomestudents from
STEMdegrees [science, technology,
engineeringandmathematics],
provided they candemonstrate a
deep interest in art. Equally,weare
interested ineconomics and law
degrees.Likeanyeconomic centre,
theartworldneedsnumeratepeople
with strongcritical thinking skills,
andwhile in thepast expertise in
arthistory andartwouldhavebeen
required, today youneedmany
other skills in your toolbox.

Whatwasyourownroute into the
artworld?
Myfatherwasanart teacherand
antiquesdealer, soI spent thewholeof
mychildhoodlookingatobjectsevery
day.Early in themorning, lateatnight,
everyweekend, Iwashelpingmyfather
torestore them, takingthemtopieces
andputting thembacktogetheragain.
By thetimeIwas18, Iwas fully resolved
that the last thingIwasgoingtodowas
go into theartworld. I studiedhistory
andeconomics, thendidmymaster’s
inAfricanstudiesandAfricanart.
Upongraduating, Ihelpedmanastall
atPortobelloMarket toearnsome
money.OnedayI foundmyself in
Christie’sSouthKensingtonafter
workwitha friend,andhesaid, “You
shouldcomehere.”Another friend
said thesametomenot longafter—
soIwrote themaletterandwentalong
foran interview. Igot the jobandthe
rest ishistory. Iwas in theauction

Undergraduatedegrees are, in
general, very important inproviding
thebasic set ofdisciplines that
studentsneed inorder toprogress.
Thechallenge forBAarthistory
students is thatwhile they are
learning thehistory andcritical
theoriesof art, theymaynotbe
gettingmuchopportunity tohandle
theart itself or see thehistory in
application. So,whatwe focuson is
thehands-onexperience: because
wearewholly ownedbyChristie’s,
our studentshavedirect access to
the specialists, archives, sales and
all theancillary functionswhich
go towardmakingup theworld’s
leadingart business.Wecandevelop
their connoisseur skills, offer amore
targeted studyof arthistory andhow
itpermeates into lawandbusiness,
provideaunique insight into theart
worldecosystemandeducate them
on thehistoryof theartmarket,
collectingand interiors.

Domanyof your studentsendup
employedatChristie’s?
Oneofouraims is to functionasa
pipeline forentry-levelgraduates into
thebusiness—andindeed,weusually
havebetween100and150alumni
working intheorganisationatanyone
time.GiventhatChristie’semployee
population isactuallyquitemodest—
around2,000to2,500—that’spretty
good.Butnotall studentscanwork
atChristie’s, andnotallof themwant
to. Itwouldn’tbehealthy,either.We
wantourstudents togoallover theart
world,andwehopethatby imparting
thecorevaluesof thebusiness, they
willbecomepartof theChristie’s
globalnetwork.Theartworld is such
aninterestingplace,andthere isa lot
ofmovement.Often,wefindthatour
alumnigoout into thewiderworld,
followtheircareerchoicesandthen
years latercirclebackround.

Wheredoyourstudentscomefrom?
Most come froma liberal arts
background—themajority will have
studiedhistory of art, though there
will be a fair number of history or
classics graduates. That said, over
the past five years wehavemade a
determined effort to encourage
students fromother disciplines,

The taste of the collective
populationhas changed
dramatically: there is amuch
greater interest in contemporary
art—art of thenow—than
when I started, and interesting
developments intheconsumptionof
artbeingasmuchabout theprocess
of assembly as the intrinsic value
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house for25years, andmyjobtoday is
uniting thethreedivisionsofChristie’s
Education—inNewYork,Hong
Kong andLondon—into a seamless
machine that benefits all students,
and to act as a bridge between them
and theparent company. I amagreat
advocate for the organisation. I can
genuinely say to the students, “If you
are a lucky enough to get a position
in this company, you canhave a truly
amazing career.”

Howhas theartworldchanged
duringyour timeworkingwithin it?
WhenI started30-oddyears ago,
theartworldwas a collectionof
individualhubs,whichweren’t
nearly as interconnectedas they are
now: if youwereamuseumcurator,
youneverwanted tobecomeanart
dealer, for example, and if youwere
anartdealer, youdidnotnecessarily
want towork inanauctionhouse.
Evenamongall thebusinesses in
theartworld, theauctionhousewas
for thecognoscenti. It hada very
clubbyatmosphere.That said, if you
hadaspirationandwished toapply
yourself to learning theknowledge
—whichmakesme sound likea taxi
driver—itwas verydemocratic.The
barriers for entry into theartswere
lowerbecause the valueof artwas
generally lower.Today, the roleof the
international art fairhas transformed
theartworld in somanyways,while
digital technology and thewebhave
transformedpeople’s access toboth
art knowledgeandobjects.The
tasteof thecollectivepopulation
has changeddramatically, too:
there is amuchgreater interest in
contemporary art—artof thenow—
thanwhen I started, and interesting
developments in theconsumptionof
art beingasmuchabout theprocess
of assembly as the intrinsic value.

Will youhaveanycoursesavailable
for theamateur?
Weareapostgraduate institutionfirst
and foremost, butwe runcontinuing
educationprogrammes throughout
the yearwithanumberof short and
longer-termcourses for adults.We
alsoofferonlineprogrammesand
will bedevelopingaprogrammeof
talks and lectures for theevenings,

someofwhichwill be free.Wewant
toget toknowourneighboursbetter.
Thereare lots of schools andhigher
education institutionswewant to
build relationshipswith.Wehavea
commitment toMarylebone, andwe
want tobuildon the resources and
communityonourdoorstep.

Youmentioned the importance
of touchandfeelnotonly in
identifyinganartworkbut in
decidingwhether it is real.Howhas
forgerydevelopedwith theadvent
of technology—is itharderor
easier todetect than itoncewas?
Unlike copies or editions, forgeries
exist to deceive.My experience is
that there have always been fantastic
forgeries, and that they are hard
to spot. Forgeries are not new,
certainly—and I don’t even think
they are better. I don’t know that
industrialisationor thedigitalworld
necessarilyproducesabetter forgery.
Their success lies in theforgermaking
aninformedjudgmentonwhatpeople
alreadyknowinorder tohoodwink
them,andif theyareverydetermined
theycanget farnotbecause theobject
itself is convincing,butbecause they
wrap it upwith a provenance that
misleadsyouintonotbeingasvigilant
asyoushouldbe. It isavery fascinating
subject, thehistoryof fakes.

Howdoyoubegindetermining the
valueofaworkofart?
It is ahardart to acquire. Part of
it is knowledge,part of it is critical
thinking. Youneedknowledgeof the
objects, knowledgeof themarket,
knowledgeof collecting—andyet,
I still think there is a certainmagical
quality to it. It doesn’tmatterhow
muchyouknow—in theend, youare
makinga judgmentof value. Youare
deciding its price.

So,areyou looking for students
withacertain levelof instinct, as
well asknowledgeandskill?
Somestudentshaveno idea that they
have that ability. It is not something
thatwhenyou studyhistoryof art at
undergraduate levelwouldbecome
apparent to you.That said,while the
ability to spot somethingamazing
is auniquequality, that ‘magic eye’,

as itwere,has tobe refinedand
corroborated—just as if youwere
naturallymusical, youwouldn’tmake
anyprogresswithout theapplication.

Christie’sEducationhasdeclared
itself committed toopeningup
opportunities for students fromall
walksof life.Howdoyouput that
intopractice?
There are twoways wedo this. The
first is through theHarris Federation
‘gifted and talented’ programme.
TheHarrisAcademyschools really
are incredible: theyare totally focused
onsupportingstudents fromall
backgrounds tomaximise their
potential,with thegoalofgetting
themintoOxbridge,RussellGroup
universities or equivalent. The gifted
and talentedprogramme focuses on
giving these schoolchildren access to
high culture across London: theatre,
ballet, opera and, of course, art.
Participatingwith themon the art
component is one of the best things
I have ever done. They comehere
for a lecture onhow to look at art;
they go tomajor galleries, then come
back toChristie’s in little groups.
They get tomeet specialists, handle
works of art and then, inspiredby the
catalogue collection, theycreate their
ownworksofart, to ‘sell’.Thenthey
haveadayatChristie’sauctionhouse,
beingaChristie’s ‘person’.Theyare
arthandlers, auctioneers, spottersand
bidders. It’shugelyexciting.

Wehavealso launched two
full tuitionand livingexpenses
scholarships for students froman
ethnicminority backgroundapplying
tomaster’s programmeshere in
London.Weare very fortunate that
adonor came forwardandmadea
donation to theChristie’sEducation
trust tomake thishappen.Nowwe
canoffer two full-fee scholarships
here inLondon.Diversity is
something that theartworldneeds
to seriously reflectupon—weneed
it to strengthenourDNA. It’s all too
narrowat themoment.We love this
pocketofLondonverymuch,butwe
need to lookbeyond its confines to
widerLondonand thewiderUK.

CHRISTIE’SEDUCATION
42PortlandPlace,W1B1NB
christies.edu/london
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40. Called to the bar

Whathappenswhenoneof
London’s top chefs takes over
amuch-lovedbutdown-at-heel
Marylebonepub?Does it stopbeing
apubandbecomea restaurant
instead?Can it create genuinely
good foodwhile remaining a
properboozer.The Journal
heads toDanDoherty’s recently
relaunchedRoyalOak tofindout
INTERVIEW:CLAREFINNEY
IMAGES:NINASARKHEL,ORLANDOGILI

Called to thebar
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41. Called to the bar

AndyWardandDan
Dohertyoutside
TheRoyalOak
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Tomisquote Shakespeare, what is
in a proper pub?Apubby any other
name should smell asmuchof beer
and sound asmuchof laughter.
Apub should grant visitors at least
four or five vital ingredients: they
must serve beer on tap; theymust
have seats and an adequate standing
area; theymust have character, form
akey part of the local community,
and ideally serve some sort of food.

Ofcourse, it’s this lastpillar that
provesmostcontroversial,with foodies
fawningoveragastropub’sguinea fowl
andpuristseschewinganythingmore
fancy thanpeanuts.But takea turnoff
BakerStreet, ambledownatree-lined
streetofGeorgian townhouses and
enterTheRoyalOak, andyou’ll find
twomenwhosedreamit is to create a
properpub—one thatpulls pints and
puntersof all guises—while at the
same time serving topquality food.

TheirnamesareAndyWard,
formerlyofMeantimeBrewery,and
DanDoherty: chef, foodwriterand
judgeontheheart-warmingBBC1
cookingseries,Britain’sBestHome
Cook.Danisbestknownforcooking
atDuckandWaffle,oneofLondon’s
finestandmost innovativerestaurants.
“For thepast threeor fouryears I’ve
been thinking, what next afterDuck
andWaffle?” he explains, over two
strong coffees before lunch service
begins at TheRoyalOak. “What
would I do if it were a place I was
directly involved in—if it weremy
restaurant?Andthethings that Ikept
comingbacktowere things like ‘rustic
cooking’and‘relaxedenvironment’—
things that,however I translatedthem,
just said tome‘pub’.”

So it was that inApril this year, after
six long years as executive chef, Dan
leftDuck andWaffle. By July, The
RoyalOakhad reopenedunder his
andAndy’s ownership, after a deep
clean, a paint job and abrand-new
kitchen. Announcing the imminent
openingontheonly suitablemedium
for foodienews thesedays, Instagram,
Dan explained: “It’s not in the best
state, but it has a beautiful soul, one
that wewish to bring back to life
throughplentymorehardwork.”They
retouchedtheceiling,cleanedthe
drains(“Theyusedtostink,” laughs

Andy) and changed the beer lines.
“We’ll upgrade itmore over thenext
sixmonths, but it’s aGrade II listed
building, so therewas a limit towhat
we could achieve in a short time.”
More grandiose proprietors would
havewaiteduntil it was perfect and
reopenedwith a bang,Danwrote,
“butwearen’tgoingtodothat. Ifirmly
believepubsare theanchorof the
community, facilitatinggreat times
rather thandictating them.Becauseof
that,wewant toshareourvisionwith
thecommunity…tosee itat itsworstall
theway thoughto itsbest.”

Worst? I look around, bemused.
Thepubis simple, sure,butbeautiful.
Tall creamywalls soar intodeepnavy
cornices andornate ceilings, and
gleamingwhite tiles formtheelegant,
bottle-studdedbar back. “But it’s
comfortable,” I observe aloud. It’s
homely. If theyrefine it further,as they
are suggesting, won’t they risk losing
the very essence thatmakes it a pub?
“I wouldn’t call it a refurb,more of an
upgrade,” saysDan. “Thebeautiful
elements you can seewill either stay
or bemore emphasised.” “Youwon’t
come in and think, ohmy god, they
have thrownthebabyoutwith thebath
water,”addsAndy. “It’s justfinishing
touches:providingafewmoreseats for
solodiners,puttinga liponthebarso
morepeoplecanbethere,andadding
soft furnishings tohelpthenoise.”

They’ll introduce anoutside
smokingarea. “Since thesmokingban,
theoutsideareahasbecometheplace
where lotsofpubgoers interactandget
toknoweachother,”Andypointsout.
“Oneof theMeantimepubsweusedto
have, theGreenwichUnion,hadwhat
theycalled ‘theregulars’: agroupof
randompeople,whodidn’tknoweach
otherbeforecomingto thepub.One’s
abuilder,one’s inIT,one’sa lawyer—
they allmet in the smoking area. I’d
love tohave ‘regs’here tooeventually.”
Apub,Dan chips in, is “a private
membersclub,without thewaiting list
or themonthly fee. It’s somewhereyou
feelcomfortable. It’s yours.”

He recalls the day they opened,
whenpuntersfloodedin,grabbeda
drink,andsatdownwith their friends
or family with barely a nod to the
owners. “Itwasweirdatfirst.Whenwe
opened,werealised itwasn’tactually

our pub anymore.”He smiles, almost
like a parent whose child has grown
up. “Thepeople coming inweren’t
coming for us. Theywere coming for
the pub.” Theywere comingwith the
lads, or on adate, or towhile away an
afternoonwith thepaper. Theywere
coming for Sunday lunchwith the in-
laws. Yet while itmay be a far cry from
the ceremony ofDuck andWaffle,
which looksoutacross theCity fromits
loftyperchonHeronTower, thepub’s
understatedroleas facilitatorofgood
timesandcommunity isexactlywhat
DanandAndywereaimingfor.

“Oneof the biggest things we
wantedwas to become amodern
community pub: to have all the
traditions you associate with pubs,
which are at the cornerstone of our
culture, but to incorporatemodern
values,” explainsAndy. Values like
great design, treating staff well,
encouraging exceptional service
and servingdelicious food created
fromhighquality, ethically sourced
produce. There’s a reason that pubs
aroundthecountryareclosing,Andy
argues, and it’s not just alcohol taxes
and real estate prices: “Toomany of
themare backward looking. They
haven’t kept upwith the times.”

“Therewere gastropubs, and
theywere amazing at first, but then
every pub serving food called itself
a ‘gastropub’ and it was too easy,”
Dan recalls animatedly.Microwaved
shepherd’s pies andbuffet roast
dinners entered the equation, and
theword gastropubwas tarnished.
“Now the gap in themarket is a good
pub serving good food.”

From theblackboardon thewall
(anotherkey ingredientofagoodpub,
a blackboard),Dan’smenuwhispers
enticingly. Fish piewith lobster
cream,mash, buttery breadcrumbs
and truffle; slow-cooked spiced lamb
shoulder, aubergine stewandsmoked
yogurt. It’s all veryDanDoherty,but
it’sDan inapub,notatop theHeron
Toweroronthe television. “Whenyou
serveburrata ina restaurant, there’s
an expectation that youwill take it
up a fewmore levels.Wehad a scotch
egg atDuck andWaffle, but it was a
scotch egg bhaji with a cauliflower
pickle.Here it’s a simple scotch egg
withmayo,” he explains.
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What defines this food is the
quality of the ingredients: the rare
breedBerkshire pork, the 45-day-
aged galloway sirloin, the inimitable
La Fromagerie cheese. “It all begins
with theproduce. Start with that as
yourbenchmark,andtheworld is your
oyster in terms of howgood it can
be.”Next year, the topfloor dining
roomwill openwith amore refined
menu, “but there’ll be nodifference
in standards between thefloors.”

IaskDanifbringingthe likesof
CannonandCannoncharcuterie
intoapubkitchenfeelspioneering.
“Itwasn’taconsciousdecision,”he
shrugs. “I justdon’tknowanyother
wayofdoing it. I think ifwestartadish
withgreatbeef, thatmakesmy joba
loteasier—andwhilemaybedoing
that inapubisabitdifferent, I think
that’s justhowit shouldbe.”Though
theystartedout listing their sourceson
themenu—animalbreeds, suppliers,
places—theysoonstoppedwhenthey
realisedtherewasn’tenoughspace.
“We’re immenselyproudof thefact
oursmokedsalmonis thebest I’ve
ever tasted inmylife,andcomes from
SecretSmokehouse inHackney,but
wheredoyoustop?Doyousay the
crèmefraiche is fromLaFromagerie?
Doyounamethefarmthehorseradish
camefrom?Oursuppliersare
incredible,but ifwe list themall, each
dishwill runtofour lines,”he laughs.
Ifpeopleare interested, theycanask
thestaff,butmostpubdinersare
quitehappyorderingasteakwithout

knowing itsnameandpostaladdress.
The followingweek Igo fordinner,

andorderboth the smoked salmon
rye crostini and theburrata. “It’s just a
bowlof cheesewith somefigsandnuts
in it,”Danhad saidmodestly of the
latter. It’s justheaven, I think,upon
takingagenerousmouthful. Smooth
andvelvety,witha subtle, sour tang to
which the jammyfigs act as aperfect
counterpoint, it is everything Iwant
froma starter—not leastwhen the
breadarrives, and I’mmetwith the
samechewy, crusty sourdoughrolls
I’d smelt baking theweekbefore.
“Webake thebreadeveryday,”Dan
enthuses, ashisflour-dustedapron
proves, “andwemake thebutter
three times aweek.”Bakingbread,
churningbutter, stuffinga suet crust
pie, picklingbeetroot—this is the
rusticityDan’s looking for. “That’s
what turnsmeon, turnsmost chefs
on, really.” It’s all hardgraft and little
glamour—Dananticipatesbeing in
thekitchenasmuchaspossibleover
thepub’sfirst sixmonths—buthe
looks immenselyhappy.

Rebranding a pubwithout losing it’s
pub-ness, “that’s the absolute goal—
though it’s a hard juxtaposition.”
ForAndy, evenmore than formost
students, pubs andbars were a
formative part of university life.
Havingworkedpart time at the
Atlantic Bar in theWest Endduring
his studies, hewas offered a full time
positionupongraduating. There, he
metAlastairHook, future founder
ofMeantimeBrewingCompany,
who spottedAndy’s potential. Fast
forward 15 years or so andAndywas
workingasMeantime’s retail director,
overseeingall its restaurants and
pubs. Itwas at one these—theOld
Brewery inGreenwich—thathemet
Dan, and they seeded thedreamof
starting something together.

“I thought that shiphad sailed
whenDuck andWafflewent so
big,” Andy recalls, “but we kept the
dialogue going.” They shared the
samephilosophy, they got on (“used
to get on,”Dan clarifies, grinning)
andwhatDanknew about food,
Andy knew about drinks.

“Idon’t thinkpubsshouldbe
dictatedbyanything.There isnoset

model,” Andy is protesting.We’ve
run into aheateddebate—should
pubs serve cocktails?—andwhile
Andy is open-minded,Dan and I
are firmly against. “But what about
a bloodymary?What aboutAperol
spritz?” Andy exclaims, determined
to persuadeus. “They’re cocktails.”
“No they’re not—not in themind.
We’re taking cosmos,martinis,
mojitos...” Dan says.Wefinally agree
that a pub-unfriendly drink is one
that slows service down (“though I do
loveespressomartinis…”Danmuses)
andwemoveontomore important
subjects: thebeer, and thewine list.

TheRoyalOak’s wine list is
extensive andgrowing. “Pubs I’ve
worked in in southeast london, you’d
have four on the list andonly two
would ever be opened. People in
Marylebone though, they likewine,”
Andy observes, not inaccurately.
“We’regoingtoexpandthe list.We’ve
agreat rangeof small suppliers.”That
said, he’s not skimpedon the beer,
with plenty of craft beers and real
ales and absolutely no Foster’s. “It’s
not a brand thing. They could be the
biggestbrandintheworldandI’dsell
it if theethicsweresoundandthebeer
wasbrilliant,butFoster’s isbadbeer,”
hesays, “andwe’reaboutquality. I’m
notgoingtopreachtoanyone—no
onewantsa lectureonagingand
naturalcarbonation—but if someone
does likeFoster’s, I canbetwe’llhave
somethingthey’lldrink.”

Of course, great foodanddrink
don’tnecessarilymakeagreatpub.
Dan’s slow-cooked spiced lamb
shoulder andagoodpinotnoir can
bepowerful support acts, but it’s
thepub’s community thatplays the
lead role. “Youarenothingwithout
community,” saysAndy. “Wewant to
engage thecommunity.Wewant to
workwith local charities, retailers and
businesses.”What’s in apub?Aplace
where youcanwalk in,possiblybump
intopeople youknow, andenjoy
anything froma three-coursemeal to
apacketof crisps.Aplace youcanbe
yourself, by yourself orwithanyone
frombusiness to lifepartners—
andareguaranteedagood time.

THEROYALOAK
74-76YorkStreet,W1H1QN
theroyaloakmarylebone.co.uk

Oneofthebiggest thingswe
wantedwastobecomeamodern
communitypub: tohaveall the
traditionsyouassociatewith
pubs,whichareat thecornerstone
ofourculture,but to incorporate
modernvalues
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doing. I’ve stoodmyground
andluckily, Ihavea fantastic
teamofpeoplewhoareall
verypassionate. It isnow
reallybeginningtowork—
thegeneralpublicandthe
pressarereally likingus.By
notwaveringfromwhatwe
want todo, justholding it,
we’redoingokay.

Isprojectionadyingart?
Nothere. Ihave this
amazingplacewhere I
get to show35mmand
16mm,which is kindof a
dreamfor aprogrammer.
Wedoold fashioned
changeovers, so thatwhen
one reel runsout it passes
on toanother spool, so
it’s quite amanual activity
andmeansweneedquite
specialist projectionists.
Ina lotof cinemas, there is
noprojectionist—it’s the
frontofhousemanager
justpushingbuttons.We’re
trying topreserve thecraft.

What’s great is there’s
actually a small revolution
theotherway. People like
ChristopherNolanand
QuentinTarantinoare
filmingon35mmagain.
Thereare lots ofpop-up
screeningsof 35mm—
PrinceCharlesCinema in
Leicester Squaredoes that
all the time.There’s abig
surgeof interest in it again.

Doyougetakick from
beingable to showvery
oldfilms in theiroriginal
format?
Toscreenanold35mm
inacademyratio,which
is a square format, in a
cinema like this is a very
special experience—even
justhearing the soundof
theprojector, it’smagical.
I thought itwould just be
olderpeople coming in,
but really youngpeople
are coming to seeBuster
KeatonandLaurel and
Hardy, and it’s great fun.

SHIRAMACLEOD
Thedirector of
Regent Street
Cinemaon the
struggles of
independent
filmmakers, the
appetite for Buster
Keaton and the
dying art of the
projectionist
INTERVIEW:ELLIECOSTIGAN
PORTRAIT:ORLANDOGILI

Everyoneat thecinema is
really keenongetting the
highest standardof sound
andpicturewepossibly
can,becausewehave this
amazingenvironment.
We’vegot a really good4k
top-of-the-rangeprojector
todo thedigital stuff.We
have tomakeeverythingas
goodaspossible.That’s the
challenge.

Doeschanging the
programmedailygive
you lotsof freedom?
It’s amixedbag. I’m trying
toprogrammethings
thatpeoplewant to see
but arenot likely to see
elsewhere. Iworkwitha
lotofpartners.Tonight,
for example,Heavenly
Filmsareproviding this
documentary about Joy
Division. Youcan really
sell something like that,
because it’s aone-off
screening. Sometimes it
doesn’twork. Sometimes
I’ll screenafilmand
because it’s onlyononce,
peoplemiss it. It’s really
hard, repertory cinema—
it’snot amoney-making
thing.Themostmoney is
made in thebar. Youhave
toget yourwine list right!

So,howdoyougoabout
curating it?
Certain things I knowwill
makemoney—music-
basedfilms, for example,
always seemto.Then
I’ll try tobeabitmore
experimental.And Iwant
to showoldfilmsbecauseof
theenvironment. I’mquite
freestyle abouthowIdo
things. If it feels right,
I’ll do it. If it’s adisaster,
Iwon’tdo it again, but I’m
quiteopen toexperimental
projects.Wewant tobe
as innovative aspossible,
so I’vedonequite a lotof
mixedmedia things. I try
touse the spaceeffectively,

Haveyoualwaysworked
infilm?
No. I came toLondon to
beadancerwhen Iwas
17, and Iworked indance
for about12 years.But the
dancing that Iwasdoing
wasoften inperformance
artprojects, and those
artistswere starting to
usefilm, so it all came
together. I’ve alsodonea lot
ofphotography. Idoboth
things still: photography
anddance.Onceadancer
always adancer.

Eventually I got a job
atRiversideStudios in
Hammersmith, as the
cinemadirector’s assistant.
Imainly justput theposters
upandranarounddoing
whateverwasneeded.Then
thedirectordied.Because
Iunderstoodhow theplace
worked, Iwas thrown in
as a test anddidokay in
thefirst year, soendedup
getting the job. Idid that
for11 years. I suppose I fell
into this bydefault: I hadn’t
studiedfilm, though I’d
alwaysbeen interested in
it. Iwatched lots and lots
offilmsall the time,but
Ididn’t knowabout the
history. I’vebeen learning
as I’vebeendoing.

Howchallenging is it
runningarepertory
cinema?
Thethingabout thisplace
iswehaveabeautiful
building,which ishalf the
battle.Andthefact that it’s
thebirthplaceofBritish
cinema—thefirstplace the
Lumièrebrothers showed
theirfilms—is important.
Wehaveourownniche.
Ihaveneverpretendedto
beanythingother thana
repertoryprogrammer,
meaningthat I showold
filmsall the timeanddoa
lotof foreignfilms. Idon’t
tendtoscreenthenormal
stuff thatothercinemasare

QA
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too.There’s a lift shaft that
we’veputmusicians in,
we’ve takenaway rowsof
seats.We showedBattleship
Potemkinfilmandhad
a soundtrackbypeople
who’dbrought theirown
instruments.That could’ve
gone really badlywrong,
but itwas really good.

Howdoyoufindwhatare
oftenquiteobscurefilms?
A lotof themfindme.A
lotofpeople Iworkwith
here Iworkedwith for years
inRiverside.Distributors
invitemeout to screenings.
I’mvery lucky like that.
I can’twatcheverything,
but I try to seeasmuchas
I can so that I canhavean
opinion. Sometimes you
have to choose:do I screen
this? I reallyhate this
film,but I should screen
it because I know there’s
anaudience for it. I have
to think it through. I fall
asleepwithmy laptopon
mybedeverynight. It really
doesn’t ever stop.

Youscreen live theatre
productions, too.
StreamingNational
Theatre live is brilliant
inhere, because it used
tobea theatre. People
really enjoy it because
of theenvironment.We
did IanMcKellen’sKing
Lear recently,whichwas
amazing.Peoplegoand
get ice cream like they
do in the theatre. Iwas
initially very anti it, tobe
honest—I thought itwas
just going tobe rubbish,
but it’s reallywell shot,
you’re totallydrawn into
thecharacters. It’s quite
rivetingandpeople clap
at theend.TheNational
Theatreproductions are so
creative anyway, the staging
is always stunning.People
cancomeand see things
they couldn’t otherwiseget

into. It’s fun.Kids really like
it.They think it’s posh.

Havechanges in theway
peopleconsumemedia
affectedfilm?
It hasdefinitely affected
theoverall quality—all the
best scripts areonTVat the
moment.As a cinema, you
have toworkabitharder to
provide something that’s
notonline,notonYouTube
orNetflix: youhave tohave
an introduction, some
kindofQ&A, youhave to
screen things that can’t be
streamedona laptop.What
we’re trying todo is capture
the romanceof cinema,
theescapeof cinema, the
wholeexperience.Wedon’t
haveanyads,we justdo
three trailers, and thefilm
starts twominutes after the
timewe say itwill. It really
is purely about thefilms,
which I thinkpeople like.
Youcanbring yourdrinks
in, it’s unreserved seats, and
hopefully all the staff are
thekindofpeople youcan
chat away to. Sometimes
cinemas canbequite cold
andabit intimidating, but
people are cominghereon
theirown, gettinga cupof
coffee andwatchingafilm
afterwork. It’s quite sweet
whenyou see it.

Howis thecurrent
landscape for
independentfilmmakers?
It’s anabsolutenightmare.
Theymightbeable tomake
afilmmorecheaply than
before, but still noonewill
screen it.Once you’vedone
the festivals,whatdoyou
dowith it then?Youneed
adistributor. Youneed
money toadvertise your
film.Youneedposters,
a trailer. It costs a lotof
money.As a cinema,why
would you support anew
Britishfilm, if youdon’t
knowhowmuchmoney

it’s going tomake? It’s so
mucheasier toputonA
Star isBorn. I loveAStar is
Born,by theway, I think it’s
brilliant, but it’s somuch
safer tokeepplaying it than
to risk anewfilmmaker
who’s gotno track record.

We’re tryingtobea
place topreviewnewBritish
films,becausemostWest
Endcinemaswon’t.This
isagreatplace topremier
afilm.Whenyouhave the
redcarpetonRegentStreet,
everyonestops.Oneofour
biggest success storieshas
beenadocumentaryabout
thedesigner JohnSimons.
Thepremierwashere,and
every timewe’vescreened
it, it’s soldout.There’san
absolutecult following. It’s
agreat story:his shopis the
onlyplace theseguyscan
buy theirmodstuff; they’re
cryingover their shoes,
they’re soexcited. It just
goes toshowthat if youcan
get thewordoutaboutyour
film,andthere’senough
interest,wecankeep
screening itandyoucan
makemoney fromit.
It ispossible.

Howdoes theconnection
with theUniversityof
Westminsterwork?
They’remybosses,
effectively.Wedoall the
degreeshows for the
filmstudents.There
aredifferent strandsof

programming.Oneof the
most successfulones is this
‘psychologyat themovies’
thing. Thepsychology
department suggest films
tome, I get them in, then
they screen themanddo
an accompanying talk.
Therewasabrilliantone
where theydidBlackSwan,
andbrought in a ballet
dancer,apsychologistanda
psychiatrist. It reallyworked.

Whatare thegenres that
particularly excite you?
I’madocumentary
person—I think real
life is alwaysmuchmore
exciting thanfiction. I’ve
alsobeenvery lucky tohave
seenfilms fromdifferent
eras. Iwouldmuch,much
ratherwatchaRobert
Mitchumfilmthanmost
newreleases.Thedifficulty
withme is, I’venot seenall
theobvious things—The
BreakfastClub, I’venever
seen that!But Iwill have
seena really obscure thing
fromEstonia.Mainstream
cult cinema?No.Obscure,
subtitled, odd?Yes.

What is it aboutfilmasa
wayof storytelling that
captivatespeople?
I thinkagoodfilmgives
you space to think. It’s a
different language—it’s
a visual language.There
arealwayswords, but I
think the visualshave
toplay abigpart.The
readingexperience is
verydifferent—they
havedifferentwaysof
communicating. I think
GoneGirl thebookwas
amazing, I thinkGoneGirl
thefilmwas amazing, and
Idon’t actually knowwhich
one I thinkwasbetter.
They’reboth really exciting
in theirownway.

REGENTSTREETCINEMA
307RegentStreet,W1B2HW
regentstreetcinema.com

I’ve not seen all the
obvious things—
TheBreakfast Club, I’ve
never seen that! But I will
have seen a really obscure
thing fromEstonia.
Mainstreamcult cinema?
No.Obscure, subtitled,
odd? Yes
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BOOK
REVIEWS
WORDS:SASHAGARWOOD

UNNATURALCAUSES
DRRICHARDSHEPHERD
£20,Michael Joseph

DrRichard Shepherd, one of
Britain’s top forensic pathologists,
is the veteranof three decades of
dedicated, dispassionate scientific
analysis of deadbodies resulting
frommassmurder, tragic accident,
intimate violence and a variety of
otherhumanhorrors. In2016,hewas
diagnosedwithPTSDasacumulative
response to some23,000corpses and,
asheputs it, “a lifetimeofbearingfirst-
handwitness,onbehalfofeveryone—
courts, relatives, public, society—to
man’s inhumanity toman”.Unnatural
Causes,whichsprangfromhis
processingof thecondition, ispartly
anautobiography,butalsoa love letter
topathology, the forensic science that
allows thedeadtospeak. It’sdignified
andgracefulandpainfullyhonest
about thehumanandemotional
costsof somuchtimewith thedead.

Forensic pathology had
fascinatedShepherdsincehe
discoveredtheworkofpioneering
pathologist andMarylebone
localProfessorKeithSimpsonin
his early teens. But deathhad
been apervasive presence in
his life for longer than that.
Shepherdwatchedhismother
fade away gradually froma
heart conditionwhenhewas
nine,andalthoughadedicated
mid-century fatherdidhisbest,
Shepherdwas leftwith“avoid
wheresheshouldbe”. “Perhaps
Simpsonhelpedmemanage
theunmanageable,” reflects
Shepherd; it’shardly surprising
that the skills of detachment
and emotional repression
hedevelopedwere difficult
to break down, affecting
(andeventuallyending)his
marriageaswellashiswork.

For the casual reader,
Unnatural Causes is
mesmerising, offering
not only scientific and

PERMANENTCOLLECTION
MARYLEBONE’SUNCHANGINGART
Titian’sPerseus andAndromeda
This dramatic painting—oneof the
highlights of theWallaceCollection—was
partofa seriesof six scenes fromOvid’sepic
poemTheMetamorphosespaintedbyTitian
under commission fromKingPhilip II
of Spain.Andromeda,daughterofKing
Cepheus,hasbeenchainednaked toa
rockas a sacrifice to the seamonsterCetus,
whohasbeen sentbyNeptune topunish
Andromeda’smother,Cassiopeia, forher
vanity andboastfulness. In full superhero
mode,Perseus swoopsdowntorescueher,
all bulgingmuscles and alarming angles.
Thepaintingwasdelivered toKingPhilip

in1556, althoughTitianwas still chasing
payment in1574. It isnot clearwhen the
painting left theSpanish royal court, but
it later appeared in thecollectionof the
painterAnthonyVanDyck,whobrought
it toLondon. In1815, itwasboughtby the
3rdMarquessofHertford, fatherof the
relentlessly acquisitive4thMarquesswhose
purchasesmakeup thebulkof theWallace
Collection.Theconditionof thepainting
has suffered since the16thcentury—itwas
apparentlyhung for several yearsover abath
in Sir RichardWallace’s dressing room—
but its dramaticpower remainsundimmed.

60
ElenaTodary,
founder of The
Collaborative Store,
on the appeal of
gooddesign, the
complexity of retail
ethics and the thrill
of discovery
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medicaldetail,butalsoanintriguing
and sometimes sobering glance
into thesystemsandrituals—legal,
procedural,police—thatdefinedeath
inthiscountry.Shepherdhaspresided
over autopsies atmany culturally
significanteventsover the last40-odd
years: theHungerfordmassacre, the
Claphamrailwaycrash,Hillsborough,
theMarchioness crash, theHarold
Shipmanmurders, the killing of
StephenLawrence.His insights shed
light onmajor cultural changes—
gun laws, health and safety, police
regulations—while his personal
involvement in campaigns to reduce
violence against restrainedprisoners
and to represent the truth of fatal
events is deeply admirable.

There’sahappyending,of sorts
—after therapy, treatment,andthe
authorshipof thisbook,Shepherd
rediscoveredthepassionatecuriosity
thathaddrivenhimforso long.
Hiscompassionandhumanityare
remarkable,andhisability tooffer
balancedanalysis in thefaceofhuman
atrocityprofoundlyhumbling.Ashe
returns toworkafterhisbreakdown,
an initiallyhostilepolicemanvoices
hisadmiration: “Youstill careabout
them,doc.Nomatterwhat, youstill
careenoughtobefair.” It’shard
not toconcur.UnnaturalCauses is
insightful,moving,andasignificant
testimonyto theunsungheroismof
doingadifficult job in theservice of
our cultural need for truth.

TOMBLAND
CJ SANSOM
£20,Mantle

AnewShardlakenovel is always a
treat. InTombland, an immersive
800-pagemonster,wefindhunchback
lawyerMatthewShardlake in 1549,
in theserviceof the15-year-oldLady
Elizabeth, therecently-deadHenry
VIII’s youngerdaughter.EdwardVI is
onthethrone,butEdwardSeymour,
Dukeof Somerset, is ruling inhis
name,presidingover theextinctionof
Catholicismandfightinga futilewar
inScotlandthat threatens todrain the
alreadycollapsingeconomy.Whena
distantrelationof theLadyElizabeth
ismurderedontheBoleyn lands
inNorfolk,Shardlakeandhisnew

assistantNicholas travel to investigate,
encounteringShardlake’s former
associateBarakontheway.Then
thepopularuprisingknownasKett’s
Rebellionbreaksoutaroundthem,
andShardlake,NicholasandBarak
arecaughtupinthefierce ideological
andmartial conflict.

The joysof thisbookaremanyand
manifold, fromSansom’smeticulous
research(heappendsa50-pageessay
ontherebellionandits representation
inpopularhistory) to thetwistsand
turnsof theplot.Vastandsprawling,
this isasmuchhistoricalepicas it is
detectivenovel, andnonetheworse
for that. Its settingsandatmosphere
arebeautifullydrawn, its characters
lifelikeandthree-dimensional,
andMatthew’s tortured integrity in
complexsituationsalwaysrewarding.
It’salsodifficultnot tofindmodern
reflections in thenovel’sportraitof
profoundinequality, thesimmering
resentmentcarriedbydesperate,
poverty-strickenpeople for the
privilegedfewwhooppress them.
“Whateveryoumightwant, the
gentlemanclasswillneverallow
suchareformof landholdingtobe
implemented,”ShardlaketellsKett,
andthenoveldemonstrates the truth
ofhis sad judgementwithgruesome
force. It is theresoundinghumanity
ofMatthewandhisassociates,good

andbad, thatpreventsTomblandfrom
becomingtoodry—heandhis friends,
struggling toflourish, balance past
horrorwith the joy of long-delayed
peace and thedefiance of survival.

THEWAYOFALLFLESH
AMBROSEPARRY
£14.99, Canongate

AmbroseParry is thepseudonym
for thehusbandandwife team
comprisingChristopherBrookmyre
(writerofaward-winning‘tartannoir’)
andanaesthetistDrMarisaHaetzman,
whoseresearchuncoveredthe
materialusedfor thisgrim,gruesome
taleofVictorianEdinburgh.

It’s1847,andmedical student
WillRavenhasbeenapprenticedto
eminentobstetricianProfessor James
Simpson.Beforehecantakeuphis
duties,he’sblindsidedby thesudden
deathofhis friendEvie,a sexworker
forwhomhe’sborrowedmoney,and
thenhisownviolentassaultby the
moneylender’sheavies.Arriving
bruisedandbrokenatSimpson’s,he
is initiallycaredforbyhousemaidand
clinicattendantSarah,whoresents
herrestrictiontomenialduties,
studyingchemistryandmedicine in
herspare time.AsRavensettles into
thehouseholdandattends thedoctor’s
rounds,heandSarahbegintorealise
thatmorewomenaredisappearing
orbeingfounddead.Clearly there
isakilleratwork—butwhomight it
be,andis thereanythingtheycando
before theyaresilencedintheir turn?

Will andSaraharepsychologically
believableandsympathetic, andthe
movementof their relationship from
resentment torespectandintimacy
isplausibleandtouching.Props
to theauthors forapologising for
openingtheir talewithadeadsex
worker—if Ihaveonecomplaintwith
VictorianEdinburghmysteries, it’s
the frequencywithwhichdeadsex
workersactas thesilentcatalyst to
othercharacters’agency. It’snicely
paced,andsometimes funny,aswell,
asSimpson’sdinnerguestsactingas
guineapigs forvariousanaesthetic
concoctions,andWillnoticeably
failing toget thebetterofSarah in
repartee, leaventhegloomofmid-
centurymedicalEdinburgh.
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Even though I ama
master andhavebeen in
the trade a long time,
I amalways learning:
every time I travel to
China, I seedimsumI
havenever seenbefore
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HENRYCHOW
Theexecutive dim
sumchef at Royal
ChinaClubon long
apprenticeships,
delicate dumplings
and the art of
making rice
INTERVIEW:CLAREFINNEY
IMAGES:ORLANDOGILI

so that by the time you
became amaster, you knew
practically everything
there is to know about
dim sum.

Howdo these catering
schools compare to
apprenticeships?
I never went to a catering
schoolmyself, of course,
but I’ve interviewedquite
a fewof their graduates,
and I’ve noticed they don’t
havemuch all-round
ability. I don’t know if
that is because of a lack
of practical restaurant
experience, but their skills
are generally narrower
than thosewhohave
trainedwith dim sum
masters in restaurants.
There are things you
cannot learn in a school.

Does thedimsumat
RoyalChinaClub reflect
a particular region?
Here at Royal ChinaClub
wedomainly traditional
southernChinese dim
sum. I don’t knowhowwell
you know the geography
ofChina, but the climate
of thenorth ismore
suitable to growingwheat
than rice. Thenorthern
Chinese dependonwheat
for their starch staples,
particularly in the formof
noodles anddumplings.
Their dumplings have
a thicker wrapper, less
filling, and are often eaten
as ameal in themselves,
whereas in the southdim
sum ismore of a snack or
a lightmeal.Here at Royal
ChinaClub, wedohave
somedim sum inspired
by northernChina, but
wehave adapted them to
our own traditional style.
For example, there is a
dim sumdish in thenorth
which combines prawns
and chive in a pouch-style
dumpling,madewith

wheat starch.Here, we
use rice starch, which
is thinner and almost
transparent, and form
it into the shape of a
halfmoon.

Wheredoes cheung fun
come in?
This is a kindof dim sum
which youfindonly in
southernChina. It’s like
cannelloni,made from
rice paste, which they
steamandput different
fillings into. it originated
froma very simple rustic
street fooddish,made
in the oldendays on a
little portable stove, and
theway theymade it was
rather like a pancake, but
with steam rather than
ahot plate. They’d close
the lid, and the rice paste
would becomealmost like
a congeewhich theywould
add ingredients to. These
days it is quite anelaborate,
pretty dish, and comes
with all sorts of things—
scallops, prawns, honey
roast pork—but back then
it was just scoopedonto
theplate.

Are there certain rules
youhave to abidebywith
dimsum, or is it pretty
muchanythinggoes?
These days, to keepnew
generations interested,
dim summasters will bring
indifferent ingredients—
but you still have to stick
to certain principles.
There are strict rules about
howmany ingredients
per piece, and inHong
Kong there are fourmain
traditional dishes of dim
sumwhich youhave to
master before you can go
any further anddevise
somethingnew.These are
a closedprawndumpling,
calledhar gow; anopen
prawn andporkdimpling
called siumai; pai kuat, a

dish of steamed spare ribs;
and chicken feet, or fèng
zhua. Eachof these dishes
requires a different set
of skills, which is why you
have to be able tomake
thembefore you cando
anythingmoremodern.

Spare ribs don’t sound
much likedimsum.
I know!But it doesn’t look
like spare ribs, really. The
ribs are veryminiature,
and they are steamed and
served in a black bean
sauce—very different to
theAmerican style!

Howexperimental can
yoube?
Very. Even though I ama
master andhave been in
the trade a long time,
I amalways learning: every
time I travel toChina,
I see dim sum Ihavenever
seenbefore. Traditionally
thereweren’t thatmany
varieties in southern
China, but with changes in
eatinghabits and the cross-
fertilisationof different
cuisines the possibilities
are incredible. A similar
trend is happening in
sushi—there aremany
similarities between
sushi anddim sum—
whichdepends onfish,
seafood and rice, but is
incorporatingmore and
moredecorations and
ingredients. Youhave
to gowith the times:
for example, you’d very
seldom serve hot chilli oil
in or alongside dim sum
in the old days, but today
the sea bass roll cooked in
a chili sauce is one of our
most popular dishes. If you
had askedmyold dim sum
master about that, he’d
never haveheard of it.We
will always have the classic
dishes, which you’ll find at
any dim sumrestaurant,
but herewenowalso have

QA

As theheaddimsumchef
ofRoyalChinaClub,
youare anundisputed
master of dimsum.How
longdoes it take to learn
this ancient practice?
I startedmy
apprenticeship 28 years
ago, which sounds like a
long time, but it is nothing
in thedim sumworld. I am
very young compared to
mostmasters—yet while
other chefsmight have
more experience, I think
my imagination and ideas
have comequite far in a
relatively short time. Still,
this world has changed a
lot since I started learning.
Nowadays there are
catering schools which
will teach you tomakedim
sum, but inmy time, you
trainedwith amaster in
a restaurant. You started
young, aged 16or 17, and
youhad to learn basic steps
like how to chop and cut,
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dishes in the traditional,
formalmanner.

Why is dimsumsuchan
esteemed culinary art?
Because there is somuch
work involved. Everything
is donebyhand, from
preparation and stuffing
to folding then steaming
or frying. Thepaste has
to be thin, otherwise you
taste the paste when you
eat it, but equally if it is too
thin it canbreakwhen it
is being fried or steamed.
Even cooking the rice is
important—there is a lot
of technique and skill in
cookingplain rice, and
wehave a rice cookerwe
source fromHongKong;
you cannot get it in this
country.Oneof themost
popular dim sumdishes
servedhere is the spicy
ribs and chicken feet rice
pot. Balancing theflavour
of these twodifferent
things and getting the
texture and taste of the
rice right is very difficult.
Even thewashingprocess
is important.Wash the
rice toomuch and you lose
all thenutrients; wash it
too little and consistency
will be affected. Just as
the Japanese pay somuch
attention to the rice in
order to get good sushi,
so the process of rice
cookingwhen it comes to
dim sum is very strict.

But if it’s so technical
and time-consuming,
howcome thenumberof
dimsumrestaurants in
London is growing?Are
there enoughdimsum
masters to go around?
There is a chef shortage
generally, andparticularly
a shortage of dim sum
chefs here inLondon, as
well as inChina—plus
the cost of labour is rising.
Often the restaurants

you see serving dim
sumare relying onmass
producedproducts,made
in factories. They aren’t
making them fresh.
They are cooking them
from frozen.Here at
Royal ChinaGroup,
however, wehave at least
onedim sumchef in every
restaurant.We continue
tomakeour dim sumby
hand every day, andwe
only steamor fry them
after the customer places
anorder.Unfortunately,
though, I find this is
increasingly rare.

Whatprompted the
decision to refurbish the
Baker Street restaurant?
It was very simple: we
neededmore space.With
an influxofChinese
business people in the
area, as well as the rising
appetite forChinese food
inLondon in general, we

hadmoredemand for
our restaurant than ever
before. By expanding into
thenext-door building,
we brought our capacity
up from100 seats to 145,
andwewere able to have
moreprivate dining
rooms, which is significant.
In bigChinese cities like
Shanghai, you always
have a private room if you
are invited to a formal
dinner—it’s an important
part of the dining culture.

Despite the growth
anddevelopment of
theChinese food scene
inLondon, theRoyal
ChinaGroup remains
an institution.Howhave
youmaintained your
reputation for so long?
I think themain reason
is thatmost of our
management teamhave
beenwith the company
formany years: very few
have left sinceweopened.
Themost difficult part of
a restaurant business is
building a reputation and
being successful—and it’s
much easier tomaintain
those standards if you
have a teamof peoplewho
know the company and are
makingsure it is consistently
good.Thestaffatour
differentrestaurantscan
oftenchange—thesecond
chef, theporterandsoon—
but themanagement team
has remained consistent,
and that inmypersonal
opinion is whywehave
becomean institution.
Myownprinciple as
executive dim sumchef,
which I’ve had since
joininghere andwhich
I preach tomy staff, is to
domybest always: whether
it’s a complicateddelicacy
or a small bowl of rice.

ROYALCHINACLUB
24-26BakerStreet,W1U3BZ
royalchinagroup.co.uk

the chef’s specialmenu,
where I will feature
new ideas constantly
and get feedback from
customers.

Wheredo you source
your ingredients from?
Wherever in theworldwe
think they are best.Our
beef and lamb come from
Britain, but our pork is
iberico pork, fromSpain,
because it is such good
quality—andof course,
a lot of ingredients come
fromChina.

HowhasLondon’s
Chinesedining scene
changed in the 20 years
thatRoyalChinaClub
has beenopen?
In thepast 10 years wehave
seen farmore regional
Chinese restaurants in
London, partly because
there have been farmore
Chinese people coming
to the country. In the
past, themajority of
Chinese immigrants
hailed fromHong
Kong, so restaurants in
Chinatownweremostly
Cantonese. Another
reason for the shift,
I think, is that young
people these days like
lots of variety—and they
don’t care somuch about
formality either, another
important reason. There
are simple places selling
bubble tea and cake,
or places withhot pots,
which are like a fondue
fromnorthernChina.
Weourselves have the
HongKongCafé and
Royal ChinaBaker Street,
serving dim sumand
cake and so on in amore
informal environment,
as well as theRoyaChina
Clubwhich is geared
toward the top endof
themarket and focuses
onpresenting thefinest

There is a particular
shortage of dim sumchefs
here inLondon, as well
as inChina.Often the
restaurants you see serving
dim sumare relying on
mass producedproducts,
made in factories. They
aren’tmaking them fresh
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THE
WINELIST
PÁLAVA
DarioQuadrano,
assistant sommelier
at Roux atThe
Landau, picks out a
favourite from the
restaurant’smenu
INTERVIEW:VIELRICHARDSON

Pálava, Sonberk,
Moravia,
CzechRepublic 2015
Pálava is a really interesting
whitewine from theCzech
Republic. The grapewas
developed in 1953when a
winemaker fromMoravia
named Josef Veverka
crossed two varieties:
müller thurgau, which
gives thewine its freshness,
fruitiness and lightness,
and gewürztraminer,
whichprovides the body
and aroma.Henamedhis
hybrid grape after a local
hill, Pálava.On thepalate
you get tangerines, violets,
a general fruitiness, but
it has a nice acidity and
ismore full-bodied than
manywhite wines. There
is a beautifully balanced
complexity to this wine.

Pálava is very popular
at events andon tasting
menus.Quite oftenwhen
a customer is having a

Asabutcher, it is extremely
important to alwaysbe
workingwitha sharpknife.
Thefirst reason is obvious:
it is easier to cut themeat,
and this gives youcleaner,
better-lookingcuts.The
second is that sharpknives
are safer.Withabluntknife
youusemore forcewhen
cuttingand if it slips—
whichwill occasionally
happen—itwill flyoutof
control,making itmuch
more likely that you’ll cut
yourself quitebadly.Witha
sharpknife youusemuch
less force and therefore
havemorecontrol if the
knife slips.That’swhymy
knife-sharpening steel is
so important.

Whatmakes aknife
sharp is theangle at the
edgeof theblade, and
the steel iswhat youuse to
maintain this angle. You
have roundandflat steels—
mypersonalpreference is

tastingmenu, theywant
onewine that will work
through several courses,
and that canbe very
challenging. Because it is
so versatile, this is one of
thosewines that cando
that job. It goes as well with
game as it does withfish
and can evenworkwith
somedesserts.

I first came across it in
2016whenwewere looking
in easternEurope for some
of the great wines that are
produced there, but which
arenot quite sowell-known
further afield.Ourhead
sommelier at the timewas
familiar withCzechwines,
andhe introducedme
to this.Myfirst reaction
was, wow! It was bold and
round—notcharacteristics
usually associatedwith
white wines. Theword
‘harmonious’ was the one
of thefirst thoughts I had.
I fell in love instantly. This

was really interesting to
mebecausewhile I really
appreciate goodwhite
wines,mypreference is
definitely for reds, so for
awhite to have such an
immediate impact was
unusual.

Pálava is a wine that
inspires interest from
people, and in the time
wehave sold it, it has
developedmany loyal
fans for whom it is a
staple bothhere in the
restaurant and in their
homes.Wheneverwe
explain the background
topeople, they are very
surprised at such a good
wine coming froma region
as unexpected asMoravia.
There canbe a little
resistance at first when
someonehears where it
is from, but that is almost
always overcomewith the
first taste. But theCzech
Republic is becoming
increasingly known for
producing somegood
wines, so that resistance is
becoming less common.
If you are looking for
something interesting,
or are not usually a fan
of white wines, I would
definitely give this a try.
You couldwell find anew
wine to add to your own
wine list.

ROUXATTHELANDAU
1CPortlandPlace,W1B1JA
rouxatthelandau.com

TOOLS
OFTHE
TRADE
StefanoTiberia,
butcheratThe
GingerPig,onthe
toolhecouldn’t
dowithout
INTERVIEW:VIELRICHARDSON

Quiteoftenwhena
customer ishavinga tasting
menu, theywantonewine
thatwillwork through
several courses.This is
oneof thosewines that
cando that job
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for aflat steel.Using the
steel is a skill and it can take
a long time to learn todo
itwell. Youneed touseas
muchof it aspossibleon
eachpassof theknife, and I
find thatwith theflattened
steels it is easier tokeep the
knife at thecorrect angle
toachieve this.Whenyou
sharpenaknife youare
removingmetal, and this
can leave tinyburrs in the
edge.Withflattened steels
youcanremove theseby
passing thebladealong
the sideedgesof the steel
a coupleof times.

Youoften seepeople
on the televisionflashing
theknife against the steel
athigh speedmany times.
This isnot thebestway to
usea steel. It is better todo
it slowly, to ensure youare
maintaining the right angle
through the stroke.

If I amnotboningout
joints,where theblade
comes into contactwith
bone, I onlyneed touse
the steel onceaweek. If I’m
breakingdowncarcasses,
where there is a lotof
contactwith thebones,
Imayuse the steel several
times aday. It is all about
maintaining that sharp
edgewhileworking.

After a certainamount
ofuse, theknifewill
becomeblunt to thepoint
that the steel cannot
remake theangle. For that,
youneedaknife sharpener
orwhetstones.Using the
steelwellmeans youuse the
sharpenerorwhetstones
less often, so theknife
lasts longerbeforehaving
tobe replaced. Forme,
sharpeningknives is anart
andusinga steelproperly
is part of that art. I find it
very satisfying, aswell as
effective.

THEGINGERPIG
8-10MoxonStreet,W1U4EW
thegingerpig.co.uk

FOUR
SPICEDDRINKS
1.Gingerninja
This sweetly spicedyet
fierynumber fromThe
Marylebonepubis likea
drink and apudding all
rolled intoone,withginger
andhoney-flavoured rum,
adrizzleofcinnamonbark
syrup, freshly squeezed lime,
angosturabittersand, to top
it off, a ginger beer float.

2.Theresolution
Acockle-warming cocktail
fromThePortman:
Darnley’s spiced gin—
a small batchLondondry
gin fromScotland, with
notesofcookingspicesand
a lingeringpepperiness—
balancedwith fresh lemon
juice,apinchof sugar,and
asprigof rosemary.

3.Velvetsorbet
CrispKetelOne vodka
meets Velvet Falernum, a
clove and almondflavoured
liqueur from the sunny
climes of Barbados. Topped
with grapefruit, orange
bitter and lime sorbet, this
bitter-sweet concoction is a
108Bar signature.

4.Mulledwine
Madewithablendof star
anise,cinnamon,cloves
andorange, simmered
withsoftandfruitycôtesde
gascogneredwine, thiscup
ofChristmas isbestenjoyed
next toTheGrazingGoat’s
openfire—preferablywitha
plumpmincepiealongside.

80
DrDejanDragisic
onhoworal
medicine can
helpwith the
early diagnosis of
diseases related
to other parts of
the body
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FOOD
PHILOSOPHY
MARKSAINSBURY
The executive chef of TheMontagu
Kitchen atHyatt RegencyLondon—
TheChurchill onhis relationshipwith food
INTERVIEW:ELLIECOSTIGAN

1. I’vegotabitofanAussie
twangbecauseI’vebeen
overseasabout25years,
but Iwasborn inSevenoaks.
Myschoolholidayswere
spent inabakery there.
I lovedthebuzzandthe
noise. I thoughtbaking
waswonderful.

2.WhatI loveabouthotels
is thebroadnessof the
experience: thepeopleyou
meet, the thingsyoudo. I
still enjoydoingbigevents—
thechallengeoforganising,
planningandexecuting.

3.WhenIgot this job, it
wasaboutgoingbackto
myroots, cookingagain.
I’malways lookingatbooks
andwebsites, thinkingof
ideas, sharing themwiththe
guys.Mycooking isalways
evolving.That’swhatkeeps
it interesting—it inspires
newdishes,andit inspires
customers tocomeback.

4.WhenI joinedHyatt
Regency, Iwasaskedwhat I
thoughtaBritishrestaurant
shouldbe. I thoughtof the
hillsandthevalleys, thesea.
Wethoughtabouthowwe
couldconnectall thatwith
WinstonChurchill, sowe
went toChartwellHouse for
inspiration. It’s stunning.
We’vebasedthemenuon
thegardens there.

5.Aschefs—andas
people—it’s importantwe
haverespect for thefoodwe
eat.There isafiniteamount
ofresourcesonthisplanet
andit’s takentoolongfor
people to takeheedof that.

6.We’vereally lookedat
provenance.This yearwe
gotreallygoodgrass-fed
lambfromRomshedFarm
inKent.Wegetour lobster
fromBrixham,andwe’ve
hadsomebeautiful trout
fromChalkStream, towards

Somerset. Imetanother
farmer innorthLondon
whois rearingnative
beef.Butobviously,
there isacost factor—
wehave tobecompetitive.
It’sbeenchallengingtrying
tobalancethat.

7. I triedto teachmyson
howtochopandhe’snot
interested,butmydaughter
isgetting into foodandit’s
fun.Foodisa social thing,
that’s theway it shouldbe.
Sundayroast shouldalways
be family roundthetable.

8. I love doinghands-
on things, likemaking
marmalade the old-
fashionedway. I’llmake
enough to last a couple of
months.Giving those sorts
of things as a giftmeans
somuchmore than just
buying it in a shop.

9.WeloveourJospergrill.
It’sfiredwithoak,beech
andBritishcharcoal. It
cooksataveryhighheat,
about350C, soaribeye
steakwill cook inthree
minutes.Theflavour is
reallyelevated.

10.Wedon’twant tobea
‘hotel restaurant’—that
has a lot of stigma. It is
important to us that the
restaurant has its own
identity.Wedon’t just
get hotel guests here: we

have peoplewho live in
Marylebone, peoplewho
are just shopping in the
area, local businesses.

11. In the kitchen, you
have to really be onpoint.
Carlos, our head chef, does
most of it but when things
get busy, I’ll jumpon the
veg sectionor on thepass
andhelp the guys out.
That’s theway an exec chef
should operate.Nobody
has any excuses then!

12.These days everything
is grownquicker, and
sometimes never sees the
light of day.When you taste
anorganic tomato that’s
been grownwith care, it’s
amazing. It tastes like it
didwhen Iwas a kid, biting
into a cheese and tomato
sandwich at school.

THEMONTAGUKITCHEN
30PortmanSquare,W1H7BH
themontagurestaurant.co.uk

Whenyou taste an
organic tomato that’s
beengrownwith care, it’s
amazing. It tastes like it
didwhen Iwas at school,
biting into a cheese and
tomato sandwich
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Marylebone Gin
Party Season Pop-up

3 - 17 DECEMBER
Join us in abotanicalwonderland
at theMaryleboneGin x
NewQuebecStreet pop-up.

Visit theginbar andenjoy
a special programmeof
masterclasses, tastings anda
BloodyMaryweekendbrunch.

For more information and
to book tickets, visit
www.portmanmarylebone.com
@PortmanMarylebone
#MaryleboneGinxNQS

15NewQuebec Street,
W1H 7RT
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ELENATODARY
The founder ofThe
Collaborative Store
on the appeal of
gooddesign, the
complexity of retail
ethics and the thrill
of discovery
INTERVIEW:ELLIECOSTIGAN
IMAGES:CHRISTOPHERL
PROCTOR

Have youalways been
involved in retail?
Mycareer started in
fashionwholesale. For
seven years I worked for
an agency that focused
on contemporary
independent brands.
I was in charge of eastern
Europe andAsia, but also
travelled all over theUK
seeing all the beautiful,
independent boutiques
that are out there.
I came across some really
great stores, concepts
andpeople. That wasmy
inspiration. I had a very
good relationshipwith
myboss. Shewas always
supportive of the ideas I
put forward and shewas
actually the onewho said,
“You knowwhat—you
should believe in yourself.
I’ve seen yourwork
throughout these years
and you’re great, if you feel
you’re ready, just go for it.”

Howdid yougo from
there to owning your
ownboutique?
Afriendofmine,Adriana,
startedawomenswear
brandaboutfive years
ago—AVLondon.She’s an
architect bybackground,
butpassionateaboutdesign
andclothing, so she started
a linewithanemphasis on
architecture: structure,
simple forms,how the
clothesfit thebody. Ihad
the skills on theother side,
in sales, sowedecided to
work together. I left the
agency todedicatemyself
to thebrand. I can tell you,
evenwithmyexperience
in the fashionworld itwas
veryhardwork to launch
somethingnew.We tried
tobuild thebrand through
wholesalebut after about
a year andahalf,we feltwe
didn’thave the funding
tomove further and
faster.Wewereabit stuck.
Butwe starteddoingevents,
mini-shows, and theywere
successful.That’swhen
I realised thedirect to
customerapproachworks
best forus,whichwaswhen
Ibegan to thinkabout
branching into retail.
Itwasnever in thepicture
thatwewouldopenour
own-brand store—itwould
bemission impossible.
I realised inorder to trial
retail, we’dneed some
likemindedpeopleon
board—independent,
slightlymoreestablished
designers thanweare,
but in the samecategory.
Somethingbeautifully
curated tocomplementnot
competewitheachother.
Thefirstpop-up storewe
didasTheCollaborative
Storewas in2015, in
Shoreditch.

Why thename?
It’s all about partnerships.
Wehave a slightly different

QA
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everythingwe can to get
it.Wewill go back to the
brand and askwhat is
available. It doesn’t work
all the time, it depends
on the size of the brand,
but often they cando
what you ask. Themost
satisfying thing is when
youdo something like
that and you know that
people appreciate it—
they get excited and
itmakes themhappy.
There’s a feel-good factor
in that for everybody.

Whatmade you set
up yourfirst bricks-
and-mortar place in
Marylebone?
Quite a chunkof
our customerbase is
international, but a lotof
themarewest or central
London-based.They
wouldgo toShoreditch for
lunchor toColumbiaRoad
Marketonceamonth,but

itwasquite a journey for
themtocomeand seeus,
sowedecided itmade sense
forus to come to them.
Marylebonewas alwayson
myradar. It has a similar
vibe to theShoreditch
community: independent,
individualistic, stores full
of charismaandcharm,
but inamore sophisticated,
grown-upway.Wealso sit
in a similar category to
theother storeshere—
MoukiMou,Trunk.We
didadapt the storea little
bit, purelybecauseofour
proximity toMarylebone
HighStreet,which is a little
moreconservative.Wekept
thedesignelement—the
fact it’s quiteminimal
inaesthetic, a littlebit
industrial, withmetal
chains andfloating shelves,
whitewashedwalls—but it’s
abitmoreaccessible. Iwas
anxious,worryingwhether
localsmayfind theoverall

looka little tooedgy, but
soonafteropeningwewere
overwhelmedwith the
positive response. Itwas
the rightbusinessdecision.

Howdoyougoabout
curating the collection?
Wealways had it in our
minds that wewould be
amulti-category store.
There are a few elements
that we look for—design
is always important.
I believe that design should
be simple, but it should
be functional; you should
be able to use it, not just
look at it. It should also be
something you can keep:
it shouldwashwell, wear
well, style well, regardless
of trends orwhat season it
is. If it’s homeware, yes, it
will have design features or
elements or details, but it
willmake your experience
at homebetter and easier.
The ethical side is also

approach to the traditional
retailmodel. It’s a lotmore
interactive: we don’t just
go and see a collection,
buy the collection, sell the
collection and the circle
continues—no.We select
pieces together.Wegive
them feedback fromour
customers, whichhelps
them tounderstand their
audience andwhat it is they
want, evendown tohow an
itemfits, colour choices,
what they feel ismissing.
Weoftendesignor create
limited edition, special
collaborationpieces.
It’s literally working
together to create and
offer somethingnew.

It’s very interactive
betweenus and the
customer, too. If a
customer loves a cushion,
say, and says, “Do you
maybehave a throw?” or,
“Can I have it in a different
size or fabric?” we’ll do
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very important.Whenwe
are consideringmakers,
brands, artists, wewant to
knowwhat drives them.
We love learning their
stories andbeing able to
tell them toour customers.
Again, it is something that
helps build a connection.
Every time you look at that
item, if you know the story
behind it there’smore
of a sense of personal
attachment. You’remore
likely to appreciate it, love
it and value it.We are not
about disposable products.
Wewant our customers to
keep things for a long time.

Howdoyouensure a
product is ‘ethical’?
Inwhat respect?
Imeet almost all of our
suppliers in person.We
want to knowwhere things
aremade, how they are
made andbywhom.We
have brands that are fully

sustainable, which for
fashion is extremely hard
because it’s such a long
supply chain: from the
actual yarn, toweaving,
making, or dying a fabric.
It canbehard to trace.
Someof our designers only
make things fromcertified
sustainable andorganic
fabrics. A couple of our
core designers incorporate
this whole circular
economy into their
businessmodels. People
can return their unwanted
items and the brandwill
mend them, completely
clean them, then resell
themas ‘pre-loved’ at a
reasonable price. They
give a little credit to the
customerwho returned
the item to say, “You’ve
done a good thing.” And
then somebody else
will buy it and continue
wearing it. I’ve seen the
items theymend: someof
themare completely like
new, there’s nothingwrong
with them.

We try toengageour
customers in conversations,
togive themall of this
information.We’renot
imposinganything,we’re
not saying, if youdon’t
follow it that’s bad,we’re
just saying, bear it in
mind—if for somereason
youdon’twant the jumper
anymore youcanbring it
back tous and that’swhat’s
going tohappen.

It seems surprising that
‘ethical’ brands are still
the exception, not the
rule. Is that improving?
It’s amazing that it’s still not
the case. It’s beenour ethos
from the start. Back in
2015, it was evenharder to
engage customers on that
level. It’s notnecessarily
that theydidn’t care—they
didn’t understand, they
didn’t even think about it.

It didn’t even cross their
minds thatwhat theywear
mighthave an impact
on someone’s life or the
environment.Wehada
lot of conversationswith
customerswhowould say,
“Ohwow, really? I’dnever
thought about it this way.”
But even just three years
on, a lotmorepeople
are awareof the impacts
ofmass consumption,
mass production, and
ourdisposable culture,
and that’s great. It’s
becoming a trend.More
andmorebrands and
designers aredoing their
homework and looking
into certifications suchas
theSoil Association,which
regulates organic, to give
the customer confidence
that, yes, they’renot just
saying they’redoing it,
they’re actually doing
the right thing.

Wheredo youfind
everything?
Sourcing is a full-time
job, so youhave to love
it. It’s something that I
donon-stop, becausewe
have to keepupwith the
times.We try to always
offer somethingnew and
interesting. Abig part of
our identity is a promise
that youwill not see our
things on every high street
or in every cool store.
Not the case. Initially we
founddesigners through
my experience and
connections in the fashion
business, then from
that bywordofmouth.
These days socialmedia
is so strong, I do a lot of
researchon Instagram.
Through accounts and
hashtags, you can go to the
other side of theworld and
find something amazing.
A small portionof our
relationships have started
that way.Oftenwhen I

travel, I see if there are any
interesting concept stores
or shops because I am
curious, but also to look
for products.

Anyparticularly
memorable overseas
finds?
Sometimes I just come
across something that
I think, this is bangon,
it’s right upour street.
I am just a sucker for good
design. I was recently in
Greece, on the islandof
Crete, anddrove past these
hugeobjects standing
outside aworkshop.
I went to have a look and
it turnedout that the
workshopwas runby
properGreek artisanswho
make everything by hand,
with iron. Their work is
amazingly beautiful.
I started talking to one
of the founders and said,
“I have this idea for a
product.” InGreece they
have these doves with
little olive branches that
meangood luck, peace
and love. They had a lot
of objects like that, but
for us, it was all just too
heavily decorated. I said,
“If you are up for it, we
would like to have this
dove but forget all the
décor and justmake them
plain silver or bronze,
decoratedwith just the
olive branch.” They said,
“Sounds great, whynot!”
Wehave received thefirst
batch and they’re looking
great. And the reaction I
had to these birds—a lady
came in and said, “Ohmy
gosh, that’s exactly what I
need for the centrepieces
atmywedding.” Imelted.
Moments like that I think,
I amdoing something
goodhere.”

THECOLLABORATIVESTORE
58BlandfordStreet,W1U7JB
thecollaborativestore.co.uk

Wetry toalwaysoffer
somethingnewand
interesting.Abigpart of
our identity is apromise
that youwill not seeour
thingsoneveryhigh street
or inevery cool store
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THELOOK
HAMILTONANDHARE
Olivia Francis, founder
ofHamilton andHare,
on creating a sleep shirt
and trousers out of cotton
cashmere
This imagewas shot
just down the road at
theChiltern Firehouse
and Sam is wearingmy
favourite piece from
thenew collection: our
cotton-cashmerepyjamas.
I wanted to reinvent the
classic pyjamawith amore
modern, versatile silhouette
that didn’t need to be
confined to the bedroom.
You could very happily have
a leisurely breakfast in these
or pull themonafter an
evening shower.
Ourdesign approach

always starts with quality
fabrics for underwear
and loungewear because
comfort is key. These
pyjamas aremade froman
unusual blendof 85per
cent cottonwith 15per
cent cashmerefibre, which
gives an amazing buttery
softness, while still feeling
light andbreathable so you
won’t overheat.

HAMILTONANDHARE
39ChilternStreet,W1U7PP
hamiltonandhare.com

INSIDE
KNOWLEDGE
HATS
HatmakerNigelRaymenton
finding the rightheadwear
for a very special occasion

This is theonlydedicatedmother
of thebrideandgroomshop in
London.Wecanbarely keepupwith
thehat sales.That said, demandhas
slowed in recent years. I remember
whenPrincessDianawouldwear ahat
to anevent andwewouldget 1,000
replicas and sell out inaday.

Kate andMeghanhavedone a lot
for thehat business.Eugenie and
Beatrice, however, tend to kill it.We
needpeople like the royals to show
hats off, and you can see the effects
of their hat choices ondemand.

It’s theaccessories thatmakean
outfit standout.Ahat is a goodway
todo that.Ourhats aren’t outrageous
orflamboyant, though—theyare very
wearable andelegant.

Weselldresses, and thehatsmatch
thedresses.Butwomencananddo
come inwithadress theyhavebought
andaskus for ahat tomatch it.

I can’tdraw,but I canmake.Most
milliners candoamazing sketches

andcreate incrediblepatternsbut
can’tphysicallymake theproduct.

Thereare three typesofhat: the
traditional, the fascinator, and
thehatinator.The latter is ahaton
aheadband, rather thanaproper
fittedhat.Theyare really easy to
manage. Youcancarry themby the
headband, youdon’t gethathair
whenyou take themoff, and they look
better inphotosbecause youcan see
people’s eyes. I’d say90per centofour
customerswanthatinators.

Ourhatinatorsarealsoknown
askissinghats, because they’re
angled to theright,whilemen’s
hatsare traditionally angled to the
left.This allows you tokisswithout
knocking yourhatoff.

Theaverageheadsize is22.5
inches.Someare smaller, some
are larger, of course, but that is
the standard sizeofwhatwecall
‘blocks’—hatmoulds.

Anamazingdress isn’t enough
atawedding,particularly your
child’swedding: youneedapoint
ofdifference.Ahat can transform
awholeoutfit—andwhile a lotof
womenstrugglewithhatsbecause
they aren’t in their comfort zone,
once theyhaveoneonand seehow
good they look, they areusually sold.

Amatchingshoe,hatandbag
canbeabitmuch.Sometimes it is
better tohaveahat in contrasting
colours. Silver andnavy is apopular
partnership.

Assoonas someonewalks in, I
canvisualise immediatelywhich
hatwill lookbest.Weencourage
customers to lookaroundandmake
theirown selection,butwe’rehere in
thebackground should theyneed
anyhelp.

Themost important thing tocheck,
whenbuyingahat, is that youcan
seeyoureyes. If youcan’t, it’s not
practical, and it’s not agood look.

NIGELRAYMENT
13NewQuebecStreet,W1H7RR
nigelrayment.co.uk
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THE
OUTFIT
THEBEST
OFTHE
SEASON
FROM
MARYLEBONE
VILLAGE

Moulinéstripefit+flaredress
ME+EM,£269

Silkvelvetsleevelesstop
Toast,£160

Cashmerevelvettrimcardigan
Brora,£335

Metalliczigzagpommedbeanie
Anthropologie,£54

BlueleatherSimonejacket
Agnèsb,£975

Robyngoldglittercourts
LKBennet,£196

AlbusLumenpaintedhoop
earrings
Matches,£120
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LUCILLELEWIN
The former
fashion impresario
and long-time
Marylebone resident
on carving out a new
life as an acclaimed
ceramicist
WORDS:JACKIEMODLINGER

Lucille Lewin is one of
those ceaselessly creative
creatures—a restless
talent whohasmanaged
to reinvent herself several
times: fromaspiring artist
to retailer to fashion
entrepreneur, andback
around toher first love:
art.Her latest incarnation
is as a ceramicist. “I think
everything inmy life
happens because the
universe takes over, a door
opens and Iwalk through
it,” she says. “I don’t so
muchplan as just get
interested in something.
And then I get obsessive.”

Thefirst door that
openedwas an escape
hatch of sorts. In the late
1960s, undergraduate
LucilleWitz abandoned
afine arts degree
at theUniversity of
Witwatersrand in
Johannesburg, South
Africa,marriedRichard
Lewin onher 21st birthday
and the followingday left
her home country. “It was
abhorrent to live under
the apartheid regime,”
she says. “Rick got into
HarvardBusiness School,
so that was our passport
to freedom.”After
arriving in theUnited
States, Lucille signedup
for night school to study
drawing and foundherself
a job. “I worked in this
wonderful furniture store
calledDesignResearch
whichhad accessories
and furniture from
sixties Scandinavian and
Italian and contemporary
designers,” she recalls.
Art took a back seat.
Retail becameher career.

Aftermoving toLondon
andworking as a buyer for
HarveyNichols, Lucille—
togetherwithRick—went
on to foundWhistles, a
hugely successful fashion
brand that began life in

1976 as a distinctive one-
stop shop inMarylebone.
Apart fromabrief spell
in Islington,Marylebone
has always been the
Lewins’ London stomping
ground.Chiltern Street
was their first choice for
the originalWhistles store,
but the locationproved too
expensive, so they settled
for a lease inGeorge
Street. “It was 200 square
feet. It was 1976, the year
of the three-dayweek, and
we tradedby candlelight,
it was great fun,” recalls
Lucille.

The couple sold
Whistles in 2002, after
whichLucille enjoyed a
stint as creative director of
the iconic Liberty. Then,
years after abandoningher
degree in SouthAfrica, the
urge to be an artist took
over. After completing a
diploma atCity Lit, she
foundherself, nudging 70,
acceptedontoaprestigious
master’s degree course at
theRoyal College of Art.
“I’m very proudof that. I’m
thrilled,” she stresses.

“I’ve always been into
ceramics, but collecting
themrather thanmaking
them.Having been
brought up in South
Africa and travelled a
lot to Japan, I think I’ve
always been attracted to
really beautiful tableware.
I hadno idea that I’d ever
landupworkingwith clay
myself,” says Lucille. Last
year, shewon the Young
MastersMaylisGrand
Ceramics Prize, an award
that recognises thework of
contemporary artists who
embrace the art of thepast.
This led toher exhibiting
at theCynthiaCorbett
Gallery, whichoversees
the prize. She also showed
at theConnolly gallery in
Mayfair, whose owner Isy
Ettedgui describes her

work as “extraordinary
beautiful”.

Wemeet at theLewins’
amazingproperty on
Chiltern Street, which is
bothhomeandworkspace
for the couple. The living
area is stunning, all wood,
stone, pebbles andCarrara
marble, withLucille’s
creative talentmuch
in evidence.Her pure
white porcelainwork is
distinctive: fairytale-like,
ethereal, spiky, galactic,
botanical; evoking
frost, icicles, leaf fronds,
stalactites andmarine life.

We sit at her long table
and catchupon the
brilliant new career of a
“sculptorworking inwhite
porcelain”, as she calls
herself.

Was it hard to get into the
RoyalCollege ofArt?
Well, they only take a
restricted amount of
people, I think 18 or
fewer every year, so it was
difficult—but they took
meeven though I didn’t
have a degree, which
was really kindof them.
I never thought I’d get in.
I thought I was just too
old, but I seemed to thrive
there. It was extremely
hardwork—thehardest
thing I’ve ever done, really.

More so than fashion?
Well, fashion is about
product asmuch as
creativity. Theway I’ve
gone about this ismuch
more cerebral. It’smore
about an aesthetic that’s
rooted in one’smind
andnot somuch about
product.

Whatwas it like being
amature student?
I was verymuch, I think,
the oldest student, but
therewere a fewpeople
around40or in their early

QA
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fifties, so I wasn’t alone.
But I’ve stayed connected
to even the youngones.
By and large, we got on
terribly well and I didn’t
feel a difference between
themandmyself. I’ve got
mates that I will keep.

What inspires yourwork?
I am inspired everyminute
of the day—now that I’m
doing this, everythinghas
relevance.Mywork started
with an interest in the 18th
century and thehistoric
beginnings of porcelain,
almost exclusively white
porcelain.Myfirst project
at theRCA involved going
to theV&A,which is where
I spend a lot ofmy time.
I found this little pepper
potmade in 1740, which
ledme to start finding
outmore about the 18th
century and thepeople
whomade this particular
white porcelain.

I suppose there is a
specific aesthetic—it is
about curiosities, and the
juxtaposition of strange
things. I love things that
relate to thenatural world
but are not of thenatural
world. I love the Pitt Rivers
Museum inOxford,
Kettles Yard inCambridge,
the ScienceMuseum, the
Medieval&Renaissance
Galleries at theV&A.
I am inspired byVictorian
scientists and early
photographers—Karl
Blossfeldt, for example.
I’m inspiredbyEscher and
HieronymusBosch.

Did you start outwith the
intentionof selling your
designs?
No, it started as a creative
art, something I really
liked to do—and then
I just got hooked.

You seem tobe the
quintessential woman in

white, working inwhite
porcelain andwearing
white.
Iwearwhite a lot,
particularly in the studio,
because theporcelain
doesn’tmark it somuch.
IwearwhiteVanseveryday.
Iwearwhite jeans,white
aprons,white t-shirts—
otherwise you splatter.

Whatdo you thinkof the
fashionworldnow?Are
youglad youmovedon
when youdid?
I’mgladwe sold out when
wedid, because fashion
has changed, andnot for
the better. In recent years
it has become, likemany
other things, less personal
than it was. Today, fashion
seems to bedrivenmore
by brands andmarketing
thanby the aesthetics of
the individual. But in away
I wish I was still doing it,
because I believewewould
still do it with the same
integrity as before, and I’m
sure there is still a place for
that.Would I ever go back?
No, not really, this ismy
life now. I am still involved
inhelping andmentoring
businesses, in fashion,
homewares, accessories.
SometimesRick and I do it
together, sometimes I do it
onmyown.

HowhasMarylebone
changed in the years that
youhave livedhere?
I still think it’smy favourite
place to live. I really, really
love livinghere. I love the
high street, the squares,
the greenery of it. I love
the chic un-chic-ness
of it. It’s full of smart,
interesting people, not
justmoney. There’s a risk
that toomuchmiddle-
market nothingness could
make thehigh street not
so special anymore. You
have tomake sure you keep

theMarylebonepubs, the
independent coffee shops,
the oldhardware store.
Tyler Brûlé’sMonocle is
amazing andwe’ve a great
magazine shop, Shreeji,
onChiltern Street. I love
being knownbypeople
whowill hold a parcel for
you andphone youwhen
it comes in. Evenplaces
likeRobertDyas know
your name and they’ll put
themselves out for you,

chat, help old people.
I think it’s such a lovely
place to live,Marylebone,
and it inculcates that
feelingwith everyone.

I go toThe Japanese
KnifeCompany formy
tools—they have themost
wonderful quality, they
sharpen things fabulously
and they’re all divine in
there.

Whatdo youdo in your
downtime?
I go to exhibitions,
I cook, read anddraw.
Wehave recently had a
little grandson—Samuel,
named after Samuel
Beckett. Imust say that
having a grandchild is
quite themost remarkable
experience. I hadheard
this often anddidn’t
believe it wouldhappen
tome, but I amutterly
smitten.

Whatdoes the future
hold?
I amworking at a quieter
pace on abody of work—
onewhere I can really
focus anddevelopwithin
it. I’ve had to cannibalise
thehallway andbits ofmy
bedroom, but I doneed an
extra studio as well. I will
get one—in fact, it would
bewonderful if we could
start some artists’ studios
inMarylebone. I think it’s
sad thatMarylebone’s has
lost someof the artisanal
quality, becausewhenwe
first camehere, therewere
butchers andbakers and
candlestick-makers. I’m
doingprivate commissions
and I’ll be doingmore
exhibitions: Collect at the
SaatchiGallery at the end
of February next year, then
a solo show and amuseum
show. It’s very exciting.

LUCILLELEWIN
lucillelewin.com

I suppose there is a
specific aesthetic—it is
about curiosities, and
the juxtaposition of
strange things. I love
things that relate to the
natural world but are not
of thenatural world
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Whenplanning an
event, weneed toknow
yourbudget andguest
numbers, but also your
ideas.We like to know
whether youwant it to
feel social or businesslike,
whether youwant it cosy or
spacious.Oncewe knowall
that, wewill plan various
options.We are very
flexible, space-wise. All our
spaces are beautiful, and
we can accommodate up to
200 guests.

Making aneventwork
perfectly is all in the
planning.That’s why
we try to establish the
schedule in advance, but
wewill work around any
changes on theday. If it
is, for example, a training
day or strategymeetings,
sticking to the timings can
be crucial—with some
flexibility of course. If it
is amore relaxed event,

the precise timingsmight
dependmore on themood
andhow the client wants
it to runon thenight. If
theywant us to bring the
foodout half anhour later
thanplanned, we cando
that.

Music canplay a big role
in creating the right vibe.
Wehave amassive playlist,
so if youdon’t have one, we
candiscuss it with you and
create something—but
if youwant to connect up
your phoneor tablet, we
cando that too.

This is not a corporate
hotel.Wedon’t do volume,
wedoquality.Our style is
personal andwelcoming—
it is aboutwarm, friendly
but efficient service.
We adapt easily. If it’s a
conference or ameeting,
we are discreet. For an
evening social, we canbe

INSIDE
KNOWLEDGE
EVENT
PLANNING
RohiniChaudhary,
eventsmanager at
TheMarylebone
RoomsatThe
MaryleboneHotel,
on theart of running
events
INTERVIEW:CLAREFINNEY

morepresent,making
sure everyone is fed and
watered andmanaging the
space so that nowhere gets
too crowded.

Wecaution clients
if we think they are
over-orderingornot
providing enough. If it’s
dinner, then youneed to
be focusedon the food.
If it’s a drinks reception,
the balance changes.We
dooffer to help clients with
this, as wehave somuch
experience.

Werecently laid ona
Cuban-themedevening
for a charity auction,
whichwas great fun.
Generally speaking, we
have an established range
of fresh, well-sourced
menus tomeet all needs,
likes and allergies. If you
want a specific cuisine,
we canusually cater for it.

It depends onhow specific
it is andwhetherwehave
the skills in the kitchen.

TheMaryleboneRooms
arequite unique and
design-led, and you can
dress the spaceupor
downaccordingly.We
have our own supplies, or
you canbring your own,
andwehave a florist who
weuse quite frequently.

If someone is talking
tous about their event,
it’s important for us to
visualise it with them
and thendeliver exactly
what they have inmind.
Aneventsmanager needs
good timemanagement,
attention to detail and the
ability to listen—but they
also need that creativity
and visual sense.

THEMARYLEBONEHOTEL
47WelbeckStreet,W1G8DN
doylecollection.com
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#merrymarylebone
Instaaagram: @marylebonevillage

Twitter: @MaryleboneVllge
Facccebook: MaryleboneVillage

Brought tooo you by The Howard de Walden Estattte

Marylebonnne Village invites you to eeenjoy

‘A Merry Maaarylebone Christmas’
An exciting six-wwweek programme of evennnts, activities

and in-store promotions

FFFoooorrr aaa fffuuullllll llliiissssttt ooofff pppaaarrrtttrrtiiiccciiipppaaaannntttsss pppllleeeaaasssse visit
maryyrylebonevillaggge.com

*Please note individual retailer T&Cs apppply
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MYMARYLEBONE
JOHNHUMPHRIS
The lettingsmanager at
Knight Frankonhis life
inMarylebone
There is something about
Marylebone. It’s classy,
but it’s not stuffy, and there
is somuchon your doorstep
in theway of restaurants,
shops and culture. Last
Christmas, for example I
tookmy father for awhisky
tasting atCadenheadson
Chiltern Street, and then
wewent across the road
for dinner at theChiltern
Firehouse. It is really nice
around there—lots of cool
shops, like JohnSimons,
which I’mbound to visit
comebonus time.What
TheHowarddeWalden
Estate andThePortman
Estate have done is
develop the area into a
destination in its own right.
It really is the envy of other
landowners.
I startedmy career at a

different estate agency in
Mayfair, 12 years ago.We
coveredMarylebone then—
but it has changed somuch
in that time. It is a lotmore
upmarket, and there are
someamazingproperties:
lovely penthouses, period
properties and somegreat
newbuilds. There’s a real
buzz about this area. Even
those clients whohavenever
heard ofMarylebonehave
heard of the landmarks
it’s near—Regent’sPark,
Oxford Street and so on—
andprovided theproperty

is of goodquality andwell-
presented it will be let
very quickly.
I have always had an

interest in the residential
lettings side of themarket,
as it is quite fluid and
dynamic, particularly
now.More and
morepeople are choosing
to rent rather thanbuy—
and there are anumber
of universities local to
Marylebone, so in the
summer a large and
growingpart of ourbusiness
comes from students.
Each area that we cover
atKnight Frankhas a
different feel, and it is
interestinghavingmoved
here from theHydePark
office to see howdifferent
they are. I lovemy job, I love
working in this area, and
I have a young and
vibrant team.
We’re spoilt for choice

when it comes to going out
inMarylebone. For coffee,
TheGoodLifeEatery is

very good—worth going out
of yourway for.LeRelais
deVeniseL’Entrecôte is a
great place for lunch, and
Daylesford is amazing for
cake. If we are going for
drinks after work, we tend to
head to theBeehive, which
is a decent pub. That said,
the last teameveningnight
out was at31Below, which
was great!
Withhaving a young

family, shopping tends to
be atTheLittleWhite
CompanyorPetit Bateau.
Mywife lovesTheWhite
Company for clothes and
presents, too. If we come
at theweekends, we love to
wander aroundRegent’s
Park, and I sometimes do
military fitness inHydePark
onweekdays.Oneof the
most attractive features of
Marylebone is howgreen
it is as an area, and the fact
that it is sowell suited to
dogs. In fact, when it comes
to lettings, we specifically
ask our clients at the point
whenwe take instruction
if the property is pet
friendly, and there is a pet
friendly indicator onour
website. Some landlords
are reluctant, but in our
experience if a tenant has a
pet, they are likely to settle
downand stay longer, as
findingpet friendly places is
difficult. Knight Frank even
has aKnight Frank-branded
dog lead!

KNIGHTFRANK
55BakerStreet,W1U8EW
knightfrank.co.uk

31Below
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Clockwisefromtopleft:
OnTheRoadeaudeparfum(60ml)
ContentBeauty&Wellbeing,£120

Taciteaudeparfum(50ml)
Aesop,£77

Another13eaudeparfum(100ml)
LeLabo,£180

Vetyverioeaudeparfum(75ml)
Diptyque,£115

Cinnaeaudecologne(150ml)
CologneandCotton,£45

FIVE
SCENTS
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DRCLAREALLEN
Consultant
radiologist at The
LondonClinic on
how the arrival of a
new3TMRI scanner
is transforming
thediagnosis
and treatment of
prostate cancer
INTERVIEW:VIELRICHARDSON
IMAGES:CHRISTOPHERL
PROCTOR

us to characterise itmore
accurately,which then
allowsus tochoose themost
appropriate treatment.

Is this better than the
biopsy approach?
Definitely. As part of the
PROMIS study, patients
were also given the
usual ‘standard of care’
investigation, which
involved about 12 cores
being taken from the
prostate for biopsy without
the aid of scans to target
the tumours. The results
showed that about
50per cent of tumours
weremissed, so a patient
could be told they had
no cancerwhen there
was actually a significant
chance that they did.

Howwasdiagnosis
through imagingfirst
received?
I remember talking to a
room full of consultants
and radiographers on
anoverseas trip just over
a decade ago about the
prospect of diagnosing
prostate cancer byMRI
imaging alone. It wasmet
withhuge scepticism; it
was considered impossible.
Since then, there has
been a sea-change in
attitudes. From2019, the
EuropeanAssociationof
Urology guidelines will
recommend that allmen
being investigated for
prostate cancer should
have anMRI scanbefore
a biopsy. It has been the
most amazing journey.
I have beenprivileged
toworkwith urologists,
radiographers, researchers
and clinical staff in this
area, and towitness a
fundamental change
in thediagnostic and
treatment pathways
of prostate cancer, for
the better.

TheLondonClinichas
recently installedanew
SiemensMagnetomVida
3TMRIscanner.How
does3TMRIdiffer from
other formsofMRI?
3T is short for3 tesla.The
tesla rating refers to the
strengthof themagnetic
signal themachine
produces.Mostdiagnostic
MRImachines are1.5
tesla.The increase in
signal strengthgivesus a
higher signal-to-noise ratio,
resulting in shorter scan
times andhigher resolution
images.

HasMRIalwaysbeena
keydiagnostic tool for
prostate cancer?
No, it hasn’t. In fact,when
Iwas training,wewere told
thatprostate cancerwas
oneof those cancers you
couldn’t seewith scans.
Theamountofdetail that
wecouldget fromorgans

inside thebodywas limited
because scan timeswere
long, andas thepatient
breathedormoved, itwas
hard toget good images.

Withthe increase
infieldstrength—the
signal strengthgenerated
by thescanner—and
improvements incoil
technology,wehavebeen
able to reduce those scan
times. The 3T scanner
also has very sophisticated
motiondetection, so
patients no longer have
tohold their breath
for periods during the
scan. They canbreathe
gently, andwe can still get
beautifully crisp images.
Allied to the increasingly
powerful softwareavailable
to us, this has allowed
for a hugechange in the
diagnosticpotential of
the scanner.

Howhas this impactedon
yourparticularfield?
The area I am interested
in is the urinary tract,
particularly the prostate,
which is a gland about the
size of a plumandburied
deep in thepelvis.With the
3TMRI, we get incredibly
high-resolution images
that we canmanipulate
and interrogate inways
that have revolutionised
prostate diagnosis.MRI
has allowedus not only
to obtain images of a
tumour but also, using
contrast enhancement
anddiffusion techniques,
to look at its biology. So,
we can locate it precisely,
map its shape and size,
andmake an assessment
of how aggressive itmay
be. In time, wemay be
able to see how tumours
are responding to
treatment, allowingus to
stop a treatment that isn’t
working and try another
approach.

SoMRI scanning
is allowing you to
accurately locate
prostate tumours?
Yes it is, andonce youhave
an accuratemapofwhat
is happening inside the
prostate you canmake
better treatment plans.
For example, before the
patient goes into the
theatre, the surgeon
canplanprecisely where
tomake the incisions
andhowmuch tissue to
remove. Everything relates
back to that initial image,
so thehigher the quality
the better it is for everyone.

HowdoesMRIhelpwith
diagnostics?
Prostate-specificantigen
(PSA) is aprotein
producedby theprostate
gland, andelevatedPSA
levels can suggest that there
maybeamalignant tumour
present. In2017, a trial
calledPROMIS showed
that inabout25per cent
ofmenwitha raisedPSA
therewasno significant
tumourpresent, so abiopsy
wouldbeunnecessary at
that stage. Instead, itwould
be safe to just continue
monitoring theirPSA
levelswith follow-upMRI,
if needed.ProstateMRI
couldbeused todecide
whoneededabiopsy.

A studypublished this
year calledPRECISION
showed thatbyusing
MRI to targetwhere in
theprostate to takea
biopsy, youcan take fewer
samples fromthepatient
andnotmiss themajority
of significant cancer.
MRIhasnowbecomea
fundamentalpart of the
diagnosticpathway in
theUK, allowingus to
determinewhether the
patienthas significant
disease. Ifwefind that
theydo, these scanshelp

QA
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Weare really leading the
wayon this inBritain.
About50per centofmen
herehaveanMRI scan
beforehavingabiopsy,
while in theUS, for
example, it is around
7per cent
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Excellent prostate
cancer care
involves a
multidisciplinary
approach,
which they
excel at here at
TheLondonClinic

78. Health

Was this an international
effort?
You always have
international partners,
but this is something the
UnitedKingdom should
be very proudof.Most
of the seminal work in
this fieldhas come from
British institutions.

Whyhaveyou focussedon
prostate cancers?
Prostate cancer is an
interesting cancer because
there is such awide
spectrumof disease. A lot
of tumours wedetect can
be safelymonitored, as
they pose nodanger to the
patient, while others are
very aggressive andneed to
be treated very quickly in
order to save thepatient’s
life.MRI scans canhelp
determinewhat type of
tumour thepatientmight
have, so it’s an areawhere it
has beenpossible tomake

hugely beneficial changes
for the patient.We are
really leading theway on
this inBritain. About 50
per cent ofmenherehave
anMRI scanbefore having
a biopsy, and this number
is rising each year, while
in theUS, for example,
it is around7per cent.

Does thewidthof that
spectrummake the
managementofprostate
cancer complicated?
Excellent prostate
cancer care involves
amultidisciplinary
approach, which they
excel at here at The
LondonClinic. Every
twoweeks, everybody
involvedwith thepatient’s
care—oncologists,
urologists, radiologists
andpathologists—meet
to discuss their progress
andplan thenextmove.
Wediscuss the scans and

any biopsy results, and
work out the options for
the patient’s treatment.
Thismultidisciplinary
approach is best for
patient care andoffers a
personalised approach to
their cancer treatment.

So, isoperating the
scanneracomplex job?
Absolutely—it is not just
a case of installing the
scanners andoff you go.
It is a world away fromplug
andplay. There is a great
deal of physics involved in
understanding theway the
scannerworks. The ability
to get highquality scans
from thesemachines is
totally dependent on the
skillof theradiographers.
They need to bewilling
andable to thinka littlebit
outsideof theboxand try to
comeupwith imaginative
ways of sorting problems.
They need to thoroughly
understand themyriad
parameters you can set on
this incredibly sophisticated
pieceofequipment.Finding
thecorrect setupforan
individualpatient fora
particular scan inaspecific
regionisaverycomplex
job.Getting thebestoutof
thehugely sophisticated
equipmentrequiresa team
effort, and this needs to
bebackedupbyextremely
good communication
between everybody
involved.

Howare thescans
constructed?
AnMRI scan ismadeup
frommultiple sequences
eachone taking between
three and eightminutes
to acquire. For a prostate
scan, theremay be eight or
10 sequences, eachof
whichwill have its own
parameters, suchas echo
time, signal-to-noise
ratio, orientation,width

of image slice, and soon.
Each sequence isdesigned
tobringout a specific
aspectofwhateverweare
investigating. In total, the
patientwill be inside the
MRI scanner forbetween
30and40minutes.The
scans are viewedonahigh-
resolutionmonitorwhere
they canbemanipulated in
3Dandreported.

Looking forward,what
wouldyou likeMRIscans
toachieve?
I would love the scans
to be quicker. At the
moment, they take
30-40minutes, evenwith
the 3T scanner. Some
patients find it difficult to
lie still or lie flat for that
length of time, or they
could be claustrophobic,
so quicker scans would
benefit them.Also, we are
getting better at designing
sequences, so I thinkwe
will soonbe able to look at
the chemicalmakeupof
tumours and the effects of
chemotherapy or radiation
therapy on the tumour.
These types of scan are
not available for normal
clinical use at themoment,
but are there in the realm
of research—I’m really
looking forward to them
being ready for clinicians
to use.

In the end, theholy
grail inmedicine is truly
personalised care for each
patient. Getting asmuch
information as possible
about the individual
patient’s tumour is key
to this. The kindof
informationwe can get
from images produced
by the 3T scanner helps
take us one step closer
to that goal.

THELONDONCLINIC
HarleyStreet&DevonshirePlace,
W1G6JA
thelondonclinic.co.uk
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London’s Leading Ear Care & Wax Removal Clinic

Book Your Appointment Today

0207 935 5511
customerservice@cubex.co.uk
www.cubex.co.uk

Cubex Ltd
25 New Cavendish Street
London, W1G 8LP

*Monday to Friday from 9am – 6pm
**After hours appointment times may be available

upon request.
Fee - £85.00

*Except bank holidayss **Subject to availability

Est.1964

The production of wax is a completely natural. However, if left to accumulate over
time, it can become impacted and obstruct your ear canal which can affect your

hearing. There is no proven way to prevent wax and we strongly advise against using
ear buds. However, regular professional maintenance is recommended.

At Cubex, we use a safe and pain free technique called Microsuction. It involves the
use of a binocular microscope providing a magnified view of the ear canal. This

allows us to use a fine low pressure suction to safely remove ear wax, debris & foreign
bodies. The session also includes a full outer andmiddle ear health check.

Ear Care & Microsuction is carried out onsite at our New Cavendish Street premises
by appointment only on:
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generalpractice tobecome
moreawareofchanges
in themouththatmaybe
signposts fordevelopingor
underlyingproblems.

Oneof themore
commonexamples involves
whatwecall ‘whitepatches’.
Thesecanbeanindication
of an autoimmune
condition called lichen
planus, which affects the
skin, hair, nails andmucus
membranes, causing real
distress. But white patches
can also beprecancerous
tissue,providingaveryearly
warning of something very
serious.White patches are
not necessarily white—
sometimes they are pale
patches surroundedby
darkermargins,making
themvery obvious, some
canbemildlypale, others
canbeelevated fromthe
surrounding tissue. They
typically appear on the
inner parts of the cheeks
or on the tongue.

If a patient has been
referred to us because
of a suspicious patch,
we carry out a thorough
investigation. First, we
examine thepatch, then
we take a fullmedical
history,discuss their family’s
medical history and ask
about thepatient’s lifestyle.
Forexample,awhitepatch
foundinasedentaryheavy
smokermightbeofmore
concernthanonefoundin

moresymptomatic, leading
to an earlier diagnosis.

Duringmy training
inGermany, where I
specialised in oral surgery,
thefields of oral health
andoralmedicinewere
muchmore integrated
into general dentistry, as
opposed to being treated
as separate specialties.
Mydoctoral thesiswas
aboutprogressive systemic
sclerosis, which is an
autoimmunedisease, from
theoralhealthperspective.
Then, when I came to the
UK, I took a part-timepost
at theEastmanDental
Hospital, whichhas anoral
medicine department,
where I gained adeeper
interest in thefield.

When I thought about
settingupmyownpractice,
it was clear tome that oral
medicinewas going to be
central to the surgical and
dental services we offered.
D-Clinic is a referring
practice,whichmeansother
dentists referdifficultcases
tous.Wehavedeveloped
verycloserelationshipswith
awidenetwork of general
dental practitioners.Wedo
a lot of trainingwith these
dentists in the realmof
oral health andmedicine.
It is a fundamental part of
what wedo.Weorganise
lectures, seminars and
runworkshops. The idea
is for our colleagues in

HereatD-Clinic,weofferall
theusual servicesyouwould
expect of anoral surgery
practice: complex tooth
extractions, implants, soft
tissue grafting, restorative
treatments to restore
functionalityandaesthetics,
bone augmentation,
bridges, andmanymore.
However, underlying
everythingwedo are the
concepts of oral health
andoralmedicine, which
involve taking aholistic
approach to dentistry.

Themouth is a very
complex area and some
of the changes that occur
theremaynot be solely
related to the teeth—
theymay signal that a
more systemic issue is
developing elsewhere. If
youunderstandwhat these
signsare, youcanoften
spot something thatmight
otherwisenothavebeen
noticeduntil itwasmuch

ORAL
TESTIMONY
DrDejanDragisic
onhoworal
medicine can
helpwith the early
diagnosis of diseases
related to other
parts of the body
INTERVIEW:VIELRICHARDSON

a non-smokerwho lives a
healthyandactive lifestyle.

If we think theremight
be an issue, we surgically
remove part or all of the
lesion, whichwe send for
analysis. Based on the
pathologist’sdiagnosiswe
will thentreat theproblem.
If the results returnwith
something serious like
cancer, the patient will be
referred to ahospital for
further treatment.More
commonly wewill find
something that canbe
treated in the surgery or
simply needsmonitoring
by their dentist, as it is not
of immediate concern.Of
course,many investigations
show that there isnothing
wrongat all and thepatch
is just part of thenormal
differences common
amongpeople.

Something that I find
gratifying is that I am
findingvery little resistance
from thedentists wework
with, in a field that canbe
quite conservative. The
dentists see us as having
an additional skill set they
canoffer to their patients.
Quite oftendentists who
havereferredapatientwill
comeintowatchorassiston
asurgicalprocedure toget
agreaterunderstandingof
theprocedure.

Whatweare tryingtodo
iscreateahubwherepeople
whowish to pursue their
interest in oralmedicine
andoral surgery can come
tomeet, work and share
ideas. Someof the early
pioneers of oral health
wereBritish, sobeinga
part of expanding that
knowledge base through
cooperationbetween
dentists here is hugely
rewarding, as well as being
very excitingwork.

D-CLINIC
55WimpoleStreet,W1G8YL
d-clinic.uk

Themouth is a very
complex area and some
of the changes that occur
theremaynot be solely
related to the teeth—
theymay signal that a
more systemic issue is
developing elsewhere
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Find out more at
www.thelondonclinic.co.uk

From the moment you set foot
in The London Clinic, you are

entering a hospital that is dedicated
to putting our patients first, and setting
the standards for the end to end patient

experience in private medical care.

Leading consultants,
compassionate care,
traditional values.
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RIBAHouseofthe
Year2018finalist:
113-115Ouseburn
Road,Newcastle
uponTyne,by
MillerPartnership
Architects
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HOUSE
SPECIAL
ChantalWilkinson,
acclaimedarchitect
andoneof the
judgesof this year’s
RIBAHouseof the
Year competition,
on the importance
of architectural
awards andwhy
betterdomestic
architecture is
relevant tous all
INTERVIEW:VIELRICHARDSON

83. Space
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individual projects can
inspire developers about
ways to improve their own
designs.

Are architectswilling
to takemore riskswith
smaller projects?
I think so. I think it is easier
to look at things froma
newperspective and to
take different approaches
without the baggage that
the complexity of amuch
larger project brings.
There is a kindof freedom
to it. Youhave to deal
with theway people live,
their family dynamics,
thework-life balance, and
you get to address these
kinds of questions for a
single client. Traditionally,
architects have been
more experimental with
houses. If you look at the
first projects ofmany of
the great architects, they
usedhouses andprivate

Youare a judgeon this
year’sRIBAHouseof
theYear competition.
Why is it important?
Firstly, it is nice to
recognise people for their
work: designinghouses is a
complex and challenging
process, so it is good to
recognise excellence. The
competitionmeans you get
to showcase the different
ways clients and their
architects tackle the issues
of creating a contemporary
home.Although there is
a real diversity of scale—
someare huge in terms of
a domestic dwelling and
others very small—
it canbe easier to get a
holistic overviewof a house
project and relate all of the
informationpresent in the
design than it is with larger
commercial developments.
Also, everyonehas a home,
so it is of interest to us all.
Design ideas from these

RIBAHouseofthe
Year2018finalist:
Pheasants,Henley
onThames,bySarah
Griffiths+AminTaha
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commissions as a kind
of testbed for ideas.
Youwould later see
elements of those ideas
play through into their
larger projects.

Whatdo you look for as
a judge?
One is looking for
excellence. I think of
architecture as an art,
and as with anywork of
art, great architecture
shouldhave a premise:
what questions is the
design trying to answer,
what issues is it trying to
address, what does the
design say about use of
materials, and so on. You
try to look for the idea and
then judgehow successful
the designhas been in
fulfilling it. You also ask
questions about how it
relates to its environment.
If it is urban, howdoes it
co-exist with the buildings

andhouses that are often
close up against it, and
the street it sits on? If it is
in the countryside, how
it is talking to the space
around it, both thedistant
landscape and the local
texture of the garden
or open country? It is a
complex task, because
architecture is a complex
discipline.

Doyou talk to the
clients aboutwhat their
expectationswere?
We talk to themwherever
possible. Aproject has
to havemet or exceeded
the brief to be considered
successful.Wewill seek to
understand the clients’
expectations andhow
they feel these have been
addressed. The core job
of being an architect
is to realise a building
and there is a legal and
technical side to the

jobwhichmust be done
well. Part of judging is to
assess the prosaic as well
as looking for innovative
design.

Doyoumakea
distinctionbetween
design innovation
and technological
innovation?
You cannot actually
separate the two.
Architectural design is
essentially the process
of answering the question
‘how am I going to
achieve this?’ in relation
to space, formand
function.How you
answer that will depend
on thematerials you
have available and
the technology you
have to shape them
with. Therefore, any
technological innovation
available to you feeds into
thedesignprocess.

RIBAHouseofthe
Year2018finalist:
DartmouthPark
House,Londonby
AYArchitects

For example, inmy
firm’s SussexHouse
project, whichwas a
a finalist in the 2015
competition, the roof
was built using amaterial
called cross-laminated
timber. That is a
technological advance
where you sandwichpieces
of timber together to
produce these huge and
very strongplywood sheets.
These are thenprecision-
cut with computer-
controlled lasers, allowing
you tomake extremely
complex joints. The roof
at SussexHouse used a
folded geometry designed
tomimic the foldedhills
in the distance. It would
have been extremely
costly anddifficult to do
this any otherway. The
technology allowedus to
realise our designwithin
our budgetary constraints.
Architecture is amaterials-
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comfortable anduplifted,
how should architects
serve the public? These
question are stifledwhen
youonly judgenewwork
by a stylistic comparison to
old buildings, nomatter
howbeautiful they are.

So, seeing great
architectureup close
is important.
Youhave to see excellence
to understandwhat
excellence is. If younever
get to interact with great
architecture, youwon’t
develop anunderstanding
of what excellence in
architectural design
canbe andwhat it can
bring to an environment.
Seeing it allows you to
understand the ambition
and the talent behind
something, even if it is
not to your personal
taste. It gives you a
mental framework from

baseddiscipline, so
technological anddesign
innovation always gohand
inhand.

Wehave all heardof the
superstar architects like
NormanFoster andZaha
Hadid.Has the increased
awareness of architects
led to greater public
understanding
of architecture?
I think it helps. Itmeans
people are engaged in
a debate at some level,
even if thework seems
distant and removed
fromus.Weknow these
architects for their huge
iconic buildings, but it
is a sad fact thatmost of
themare abroad.While
it is something to take
pride in, it does lead to
an important point: we
don’t have thatmuch
really excellent public
architecture in this

While, likeotherartists,
wetakelessonsfromthe
past, this isaverydifferent
thing from looking
backwards.Whatever
inspirationweget from
thepast has to express
itself in contemporary
ways in order to reflect
contemporary life

country. People here
have been reluctant to
commission contemporary
architecturewith the
budget and creative
freedomneeded for
great work.

I see architects as
part of our artistic
movement. Andwhile,
like other artists, we take
lessons from thepast,
this is a very different
thing from looking
backwards.Whatever
inspirationwe get from
thepast has to express
itself in contemporary
ways in order to reflect
contemporary life.
Repeating thepast is not
a useful way of tackling
the issues of today and the
future. Eulogising past
styles can close down the
debate about what good
architecture is.What
makes fantastic spaces,
whatmakes people feel

RIBAHouseofthe
Year2018finalist:
RedHouse,London,
by31/44Architects
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which to judge the built
environment around you.

Howdoes an increased
architectural
understanding change
yourperspective?
It shows you that lookingat
buildings fromanentirely
stylistic standpointdoes
notwork. Youneed to
understand thedesign’s
function, theproblems it
tried to solve, thematerials
used. Forexample, if you
lookatVictorian terraced
housing,whichhas abit
of abad reputation for
beingdull, I think thatwas
an incredibly successful
design. You stick lots of
housesnext toeachother,
yet everybodyhas a view
both front andback, often
withgarden space. You
borrowheat fromthe
adjoininghouses,meaning
there is lessheatwastage.
Theywere laidouton

streets, which I believe are
very, very important for
building a community.
Toomuch contemporary
architecture is based
aroundblocks, whichdo
not address the ‘street’ at
allwell.Goodarchitecture
resolves issues likewhere
thekidswill play, howyou
prevent social isolation,
howyouencourage the
community todevelop,
howyouencouragepride
in thearea. ‘Contemporary
architecture’ is not just a
look. It is a reflectionofour
current concerns.

Is domestic design
gettingbetter?
I think in theworld
of contemporary
architecturewe are
getting better.We are
gettingmore confident,
technological advance is
givingusmore options
and clients are becoming

better informed.When
I first startedpractising,
therewas a real resistance
to contemporary
architecture. I think
programmes like
GrandDesigns, where
theRIBAHouse of the
Yearwinner is revealed
each year, have opened
people’sminds tomany
aspects of contemporary
architecture. I do think
there has been a change
in the approach to it in
this country. But as I
mentionedbefore, I think
we are still a longway
behindother parts of the
world in commissioning
this type of work.

WhydoesRIBAmatter?
Firstly, itmeans that
architects have a place to
gather, to discuss ideas.
It provides a place from
where they present British
architecture to theworld.

It is also very welcoming to
non-architects andholds
exhibitions, talks and
engages with thepublic
about architectural ideas.
Part of the organisation’s
remit is to try to raise
public knowledge
of, engagementwith
andunderstanding of
architecture. This is
important, because the
bottom line is that tomake
a goodbuilding youneed
a good client, onewhohas
an aspiration to push the
boundaries and achieve
a great building. This is
why I believe competitions
like this are so important.
Themorepeople engage
with architecture, the
better the architectural
designwewill get, and that
is something that benefits
us all.

RIBA
66PortlandPlace,W1B1NT
architecture.com

RIBAHouseofthe
Year2018finalist:
BlackStone
Buildings,London,
by6aArchitects
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Whatdo rent reviews
and lease renewals for
commercial premises
entail?
Whentherentofaproperty
is initially set, there is
usuallya leaseclause that
dictateshowandwhenit
will be reassessed. This
is known as a rent review.
Negotiating rent reviews
involves analysing recent
transactions from similar
premises to determine
whether a rental increase
is justified. Rent review
clauses tendtobedrafted
onan‘upwardsonly’basis,
so ifmarket rentshave
decreased, therentwould
remainunchanged.

When a lease expires
and theparties agree to
renew it, a slightly different
process takes place. The
Landlord andTenantAct
1954setsout thisprocedure.
Where a lease is drafted
within the act, the tenant
has a statutory right to a
new lease at amarket rent:
unlikerentreviews, therent
agreedcaneitherbehigher
or lower thanpreviously.
Someleasesarecontracted
outsideof this statute,which
means tenantshaveno
security of tenure. In those
instances, landlords are
able todemandwhatever
terms theywant—whether
thepartiescompleteanew
leaseboilsdowntowhether
theycanreachagreement.

ASKTHE
EXPERTS
SebastianNorman,
partner atAlexander
ReeceThomson
Surveyors, on rent
reviews and lease
renewals
INTERVIEW:ELLIECOSTIGAN

Is itadvisable toensurea
lease iswithintheact?
This depends on the
circumstances.Manyretail
tenantswant theprotection
of theact,but it ismore
commontofindleases for
officescontractedoutside
of the act. If a lease is
grantedoutside the act,
the tenant’s position
is arguably weakened,
although the rentmay
be set at a lower level to
off-set the uncertainty.

A landlord’spositionmay
be improvedif ithas longer
termdevelopmentplans for
thepropertyandcanavoid
bothexpensive litigation
inseekingpossessionand
theneedtopaystatutory
compensation.However, it
maybeunwilling tosuffera
reduction inrental income.

If thepartiescan’tagree,
whoadjudicates?
Thereshouldbeprovisions
in the lease forrentreviews
to be referred to an
arbitrator or independent
expert. In that instance,our
capacitynormallychanges
fromprovidingadvocacy
advice tobecomingan
expertwitness.Normally
this involvesbothusandthe
personwearenegotiating
againstpreparingwritten
submissions for the
arbitratoror independent
expert, settingoutwhat
wethinktherevisedrent
shouldbe.Weare then
invitedtocommentoneach
other’s submissionsbefore
afinaldetermination is
reached.Arbitrators, and
insomecases independent
experts, areable toaward
costs, so sometimeswehave
topreparesubmissionson
costs too. It isa lengthyand
costlyprocess forclients,
withrisksattached, so isbest
avoidedwherepossible.

With lease renewals, the
processdiffers slightlywith

leases inside the act,
as disagreements are
referred to court, where
the valuerwill be called
to give expert witness
evidence. This canbe
moreexpensive.There is a
morecost-effectiveprocess
knownasprofessional
arbitrationoncourt terms,
butbothpartieswould
need toagree tousing this.
Again, that tends tobea
verycostly, time-consuming
andriskybusiness.

Arethereanydifferences
whenitcomesto leasesof
medicalpremises?
TheHowarddeWalden
Estate, which owns
most the area’smedical
properties, tries to keep
a balance of skills and
expertise toensure thearea
maintains its reputation
formedicalexcellence.
This involves someleases
includingrestrictionson

theservicespractitioners
canprovide and the
numberofpractitioners
whocanpractice in the
property.Somepractices
sharecommonpartswith
residentialoccupiers too.
The lease clauses and
physicalcharacteristicsof
the buildingsmean there
is a lot to take into account.
It’s amarket wehave been
active in for over 40 years.
This, combinedwith our
databaseofrentalevidence,
makes us able to advise
clients thoroughly. For
example, thismay include
advising onhow second
floor premises of aHarley
Street buildingwithout a
liftmight compare to the
rental value of first floor
space inthesamebuilding,
or secondfloorpremises
inabuildingwitha lift.

ARTSURVEYORS
39WelbeckStreet,W1G8DR
artsurveyors.co.uk
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Preside, One Hinde Street, Marylebone,
London W1U 2AY

www.preside.co.uk
T: 020 7224 0011

E: info@preside.co.uk

You can tell our
buildings from

those managed by
our competitors

Celebrating 30 years experience & local knowledge
acquired from operating in West One

Preside Residential block & estate management
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JULIAGARBER
Theheadof
residential lettings at
Robert IrvingBurns
onMarylebone’s
charms, Brexit
uncertainty and the
need for bad agents
to beweededout
INTERVIEW:ELLIECOSTIGAN
PORTRAIT:ORLANDOGILI

Tell us about your
background
I’ve been inproperty
for about 20-odd years
now. I originally worked
part-time for a very small
independent inMayfair,
doing sales admin and
client accounting. Because
mybackground is in sales,
I pickedupquite quickly
that therewasmoney to be
madeon the short-let side,
so I set up adepartment.
Eventually I went towork
forKFH inMayfair as
lettingsmanager, which
is where I didmyARLA
training. I expanded the
department there and
webegandoing lots of
business inMarylebone.
In 2007, I was poached to
work for aMarylebone-
based agent—there begins
myproperMarylebone
career. I joinedRobert
IrvingBurns a couple of
years ago.

Howwas it cominghere
fromMayfair?
Really exciting.When I
first got here,Marylebone
was an area that was
underutilised, that was
crying out for somebody
to be a bit proactive.
Theprices were lower,
but the properties were
equally good. It’s changed
ridiculously: TheHoward
deWaldenEstate has
turned it into a village—
theplace to be. I became
aMarylebone girl.

Howhas theoffice
developed since you
joinedRIB?
Thoughtheofficehas
beenbased inFitzrovia for
manyyears, ithasa strong
Marylebonebackground.
But ithad lost someof its
share.That’sexactlywhat
I like—helpingto turn
aroundbusinesses thathave
thepotential todomore.
Thefirst thingIdidwas
puta teaminplace.When
Ifirstcame, itwas justme
andonenegotiator—there
wasnodedicatedproperty
manager forresidential
lettings. Ibrought ina
seniorpropertymanager
andanadministrator.
I thenwent to theclients
we’d lostandaskedthem
togiveusanotherchance.
I told themwe’dgotanew
teamandwerebringing
innewnegotiators.We’ve
nowgot fournegotiators
andafour-personproperty
management team.We’ve
hadanamazingyearand
rebuilt the foundations.
Itneededarevamp,rethink,
restructure.Thathas
happened,andeverybody’s
happy.

What is the lettings
market like right now?
It has beenquite a slow
market. The rents are
down and they have been

goingdown consistently
since at least 2016. But
because themarket is a
little bit less expensive
here on the border than
more centralMarylebone,
wehave been able to
keep things on an even
keel. By coincidence,
we’ve seen amass exodus
of people—not just in
Marylebone, but all over.
I think there’s amixture
of reasons for that: it’s the
endof contracts for some,
peoplemight be buying,
students’ courses have
ended. It’s the endof a
cycle. But I’m sure it’s also
an indication of people
beingunsurewhat’s going
tohappenpost-Brexit.We
still have a hugenumber
of international students
every summer, but we’re
not certain of the longevity
of that. At the same time,
there’s been a lot of stock
on themarket because
sales have plummeted,
whichbrings rental prices
downbut alsomeansmore
activity. Becausewe are
central, this is always going
to be somewhere people
want to live.

What sort of clients do
youdealwith?
The clients are anything
fromoverseas investors,
to local clients whohave
beendealingwithRIB
since the 1960s.Wehave a
lot of existing commercial
clients whohave since got
involved in residential.
In terms of tenants, we
have lots of students
andpeoplewhohave
been relocatedby their
companies—weirdly
enough I getmore
relocation agents coming
here thanwhen Iwas in
centralMarylebone.

What about properties?
There is a lotofwhat I

call bread and butter
stock, so studios, one-
beds, two-beds—mid-
level properties. Then
we get some really cool
properties in Fitzrovia
and Soho—some really
smart apartments—aswell
as houses inMarylebone
andRegent’s Park.Wealso
deal withwhole buildings
for rent, oftenmixed-use
developments with both
commercial and residential
properties.Wedealwitha
lotofnewhomes.

Howdoyougoabout
ensuring thequality
of yourproperties?
Therewas a lot of what
I would call ‘unhealthy’
properties when I joined—
wedon’t deal with them
anymore. I will say to the
client, I don’t think it’s
rentable unless youdo
x, y, z. Clients need to be
toldwhen things are not
acceptable.We explain
what people are looking
for now, andwhat the
owners need to do tomake
their property competitive.
We canhelp get
quotations, help furnish
theproperty, get designers
round. It could be that
they’ve not got it on at the
right price or they’re used
to getting rent increases
each year, but actually
that’s stoppednow.
Ultimately, we advise them
tomake their properties as
desirable as possiblewithin
their budget.

In turn,wewilldoall the
thingsweneed todo:we’ve
scrappedandre-shotold
photographs,weneverused
todofloorplans for lettings,
wedonow.We’re investing,
creatingbrochures,doing
theadvertising, calling
otheragents—all the things
weneed todo, in return for
aclient investing in their
property.

QA
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There’s a lotofpushing for
agents tobe licensed,but
one thing thatwouldhelp is
if it becamea requirement
thatbeinga landlord is
a full-time job. Ifnot, it
shouldbecompulsory to
give it to someonewhowill
manage it

manage, sowe can look
after it properly, inspect
it regularly. If anything
comes up, wewill deal
with it. If they don’t give
it to us tomanage, it’s
actually harder for the
landlord. First, they
oftendon’t understand
that regulations keep
changing, whichmeans
they’re at risk of not
being fully compliant. If
they get caught out, they

Youoffermanagement
services, amongother
things.What’s the benefit
of that?
Weare eight floors: we
have afloor of residential
and commercial
propertymanagers,
commercial sales and
lettings team, acquisitions
and investments team,
surveyors, residential sales
and lettings. Ideally people
give us their property to

will wish they hadpaid a
property agent. There’s a
lot of pushing for agents
to be licensed, but one
thing that wouldhelp is if
it became a requirement
that being a landlord is
a full-time job. If not, it
should be compulsory to
give it to someonewhowill
manage it.

That said, I think
thereare someshocking
agentsout there.That
mustbe stopped.We’re
ARLAmembers, of
course, andwhenwego
along to thosemeetings,
wemeet likeminded
peoplewhogenuinely
want toensure they’ve
notmissedanything.But
youcomeacross some
agents—usually outside
thecentre—whoare
absolutely appalling. You
just know they’renotdoing
anyof these things.They’re
breaking the law,but their
attitude is,well do youwant
thisflatornot?Thereare
25otherpeoplequeuingup
for it.That’s awful.There’s
a lotofwork tobedone in
our industry, for sure.

What isRIB’s plangoing
forward?
We’vehad to step back to
go forward, but it’s been
really nice to see changes
beingmade so quickly.
I’d like to get involved
with someother sides of
the industry: there are
othermarkets weneed
to tap into, such as the
private rental sector and
developments.We’d like
more offices, sure, but I’ve
done that—and it has pros
and cons. It’s paramount
that wehave a really strong,
successful department that
provides a good service
first and foremost.

ROBERTIRVINGBURNS
23-24MargaretStreet,W1W8LF
rib.co.uk
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A bright and beautifully appointed three bedroom apartment located on the top two floors
of a converted period building in the heart of the medical district of Marylebone.

The 1,373 square feet of well arranged accommodation comprises a master bedroom suite,
two further double bedrooms, further bathroom, large reception room, kitchen/diner and
a guest cloakroom. There is also access to a pretty communal terraced roof garden.

Devonshire Street is situated in the heart of Marylebone Village with the fabulous shops and
restaurants of the High Street close by. Regent’s Park is within walking distance and excellent
transport facilities are provided by Baker Street underground station and numerous buses.
EPC Rating D.

DEVONSHIRE STREET
MARYLEBONE, W1

PRICE ON APPLICATION
SHARE OF FREEHOLD

MARYLEBONE OFFICE

6 Paddington Street
Marylebone
London W1U 5QG

T:020 7224 4994
E: mvsales@sandfords.com

David McGuinness
Property Consultant
david.mcguinness@sandfords.com
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sandfords.com

THAYER STREET
MARYLEBONE, W1

£675 PER WEEK + FEES
FURNISHED, AVAILABLE NOW

MARYLEBONE OFFICE

6 Paddington Street
Marylebone
London W1U 5QG

T:020 7224 4994
E: mvlettings@sandfords.com

Kiren Awan
Lettings Manager
kiren.awan@sandfords.com

A fabulous, two double bedroom apartment situated on the third floor of this purpose
built block just moments from Marylebone High Street.

The accommodation comprises a lovely open plan kitchen and living room, two double
bedrooms with built in storage and two bathrooms. Further benefits include wood flooring,
tasteful furnishings and a vast amount of natural light throughout.

Thayer Street is located between the fashionable Marylebone High Street and Wigmore Street
providing easy access to St Christopher’s Place. Bond Street underground station and the shops
of Oxford Street. EPC Rating E.
Potential tenants should be advised that, in addition to rent, a tenancy set up fee of £252 per property plus £30 reference fee per tenant will apply when renting
a property. Please contact us for further information on other charges that may apply or see our Tenant Guide which can be downloaded from our website.
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GEORGE STREET MARYLEBONE W1
A LUXURIOUS 4 BEDROOM FAMILY APARTMENT IN A SECURE 24-HOUR PORTERED BLOCK

Jaffray Estates are pleased to bring to market this stunning newly refurbished lateral apartment, of approximately
2,320 sq ft (215.5 sq m) in a prime location within walking distance to Marble Arch and Hyde Park. Accommodation
includes 4 en-suite bedrooms and the apartment has the benefit of air conditioning throughout.

GUIDE PRICE: £3,850,000
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CLIENT TESTIMONIAL:
“My family and I want to put on record our appreciation
for the professionalism you have shown during the
purchase of our flat. You provided us with impeccable
service with utmost integrity ... Your insightful and
swift advice during the entire process made the whole
experience memorable for us.”
Mr Al M, Buyer, Baker Street, September 2018

For full details or to
arrange a viewing contact:

Nicholas Jaffray
020 3745 1745
nicholas@jaffray-estates.co.uk
www.jaffray-estates.co.uk
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107 Crawford Street, London W1H 2JA www.mcglashans.co.uk

Executive Property Specialists
020 7486 6711

sales@mcglashans.co.uk / lettings @mcglashans.co.uk

Harrowby Street, Marylebone W1 £2,500pw / £10,833pm
A newly refurbished, south facing period house. Double reception,
dining room, eat in kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, utility room,
patio, bicycle vault

Chiltern Court,MaryleboneW1 £850pw / £3,683pm
A beautiful bright and spacious apartment. Large entrance hallway, living
room with dining area, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (1 en suite), 24 hour
porter, lift

Kings Gate Walk, Victoria SW1 £1,450pw / £6,283pm
A stunning contemporary apartment. Living/dining with open plan
kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (1 en suite), balcony, parking, 24 hour
concierge, lifts

Spanish Place, Marylebone W1 £2,000pw / £8,667pm
A unique, light and bright apartment in a lovely period building. Living
room, dining room with open plan kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms
(2 en suite), guest cloakroom, lift

Great Portland Street, MaryleboneW1 £675pw / £2,925pm
A recently refurbished apartment with a stunning new kitchen in
a period mansion block. Living/dining, eat in kitchen, bedroom,
bathroom, large patio, lift

Gloucester Place, MaryleboneW1 £1,150pw / £4,983pm
A super stylish flat offering high specification finishes and décor. Living/
dining room open plan to kitchen, 3 double bedrooms (2 en suite),
shower room, private courtyard
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“A home is one of the most important
assets that most people will ever buy.
Homes are also where memories are
made and you want to work with

someone you can trust.”

Warren Buffett
Chairman and CEO, Berkshire Hathaway Inc.

2018 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC.
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.

0 2 0 3 7 3 3 1 6 1 5
K A YA N D C O . C OM
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Harley Place

A three bedroom house set on this prestigious
Mews in Marylebone. The entrance floor of
the property offers a large double bedroom
with access to a small private garden, also with
excellent closet space and en-suite, and houses
the utility space, a guest WC and access to
the garage. On the first floor is a spacious and
bright open-plan kitchen and reception area
and to the top floor are two double bedrooms
each with an en-suite. Can be furnished via
separate negotiation. EPC rating: C

– M A RY L E B ON E , W 1G

– U N F U R N I SH E D

£ 1 , 8 9 5 PE R W EEK

A three bedroom house
with garage

Chiltern Court

A superb flat situated within this extremely
well run block that benefits from two
entrances, a passenger lift, and 24 hour
porterage. The accommodation comprises;
three bedrooms and two bathrooms as well as
a separate WC and a delightful reception room
and kitchen. EPC rating: C

– M A RY L E B ON E , N W1

– L E A S E HOL D

£ 1 , 4 9 5 , 0 0 0

A three bedroom family
apartment in Marylebone

0 2 0 3 7 3 3 1 6 1 5
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Marylebone Square is a collection of 54 highly
crafted apartments, all with terraces, carefully
chosen boutiques and restaurants, and a
versatile community arts hall.

A gracious nod to London’s oldest and finest
hotels and a contemporary interpretation on
the classic London mansion block, Marylebone
Square combines refined, elegant and intuitively
designed apartments and penthouses, which
are generously spacious and warmly intimate.
Designed for modern living and inspired by
classic details, the homes offer generous, open
plan living aglow with natural light, providing an
open yet intimate space that you are invited to
make your own.

In Marylebone Square there is a new chapter
being added to the story of London.

Initial release of 1, 2 and 3 bed apartments are
available now for sale through owners joint
sole agents: Druce and Savills or through the
dedicated Marylebone Square sales suite
located at 79 Marylebone Lane.

999 YEAR LEASE.

020 7935 6535
sh@druce.com

Sales Suite

020 3598 8888
020 7409 8756
nprice@savills.com
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– First Floor Double
L-Shaped Interconnecting
Drawing Rooms

– Dining Room
– Fully Fitted Designer Kitchen

with adjoining Conservatory
Style Breakfast Room

– Master Bedroom with
Ensuite Bathroom
and Dressing Room

– 3/4 Further Bedrooms

– Sun Room/Day Room that
leads to the Terrace

– 2 Further Bathrooms
– Cinema Room
– Study
– Utility Room
– Service Kitchen
– Laundry Room
– Guest WC
– Terrace
– Passenger Lift

– Video Entry
– Period Features
– Fireplaces with Gas Fires
– Full Gas Central Heating
– Tablet Controlled AV/

Electrical System
– Hardwood and Stone Floorings

with Fitted Carpets in the
Bedrooms

– EPC Rating D

W I M P O L E S T R E E T M A R Y L E B O N E W 1

ACCOMMODATION & AMENITIES

PRICE £9,150,000 STC SOLE AGENT FREEHOLD

This magnificent Georgian house is presented in excellent condition, marrying elegant period features with
contemporary styling. The skylight and opaque glazed landing floor flood this house in natural light and a feeling of
space. The house benefits from a passenger lift, giving easy access to all floors and to the wonderful roof terrace.

F R E E H O L D G E O R G I A N H O U S E

020 7935 6535
sh@druce.com
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A V A I L A B L E J A N U A R Y 2 0 1 9

Marylebone High Street
020 7935 6535

sh@druce.com

DRUCE ARE DELIGHTED TO PRESENT A SELECTION
OF 1, 2 AND 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS TO RENT, IN A BEAUTIFUL
MODERN NEW DEVELOPMENT IN THE HEART OF MARYLEBONE

VILLAGE, MOMENTS FROM OXFORD CIRCUS AND
MARYLEBONE HIGH STREET.
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23-24 Margaret Street, London, W1W 8LF

www.rib.co.uk

For all enquiries please contact us on 020 7927 0612
Or email us at lettings@rib.co.uk

ALBANY STREET, REGENTS PARK

PAVELEY STREET, ST JOHNS WOOD

GT TITCHFIELD STREET, FITZROVIA

HOMER STREET, MARYLEBONE

MIDDLETON PLACE, FITZROVIA

BATEMAN STREET, SOHO

Two 2 Bedroom Apartments

2 Bedroom House

2 Bedroom Apartment

If you are looking to rent your property, we can offer you the advice and expertise needed to get the desired results.
With over 50 years of experience in the property industry, Robert Irving Burns is the trusted brand you can depend on.

3 Bedroom House

3 Bedroom House

3 Units In New Development

LET

LET

LET

LET

LET

LET
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THE PORTMAN ESTATE HAS MORE THAN 500
PROPERTIES, FROM COMPACT STUDIO FLATS

TO ELEGANT GEORGIAN TOWNHOUSES
For enquires please call 020 7563 1400 or email info@portmanestate.co.uk

www. portmanestate.co.uk
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knightfrank.co.uk

Connecting people
& property, perfectly.

• Traditionally decorated with an abundance of character
• Access to Park Crescent private gardens
• Approximately 2,484 sq ft

The property is perfectly positioned for the boutique shops and restaurants of
Marylebone and Fitzrovia, the wide open spaces of Regent's Park and the
renowned shops and entertainment in theWest End.

The apartment
with private
parking.

Guide price
£4,875,000
Leasehold: approximately 106 years remaining

Portland Place, Marylebone W1

1

4 3 1

Our Marylebone expert, Craig Draper,
looks forward to helping you.

craig.draper@knightfrank.com
020 3544 0655
07823 416354

MJ Dec 18 Ads p106-109 Knight Frank.indd 1 21/11/2018 13:57:33



knightfrank.co.uk

Connecting people
& property, perfectly.

• Substantially renovated and remodelled
• Beautiful views of Portman Square
• Approximately 3,881 sq ft

An exclusive mansion block benefiting from immaculate communal areas,
ideally located just moments from the world famous Selfridges department
store and is perfectly positioned for the eclectic Marylebone High Street.

The apartment
with the bespoke
interiors.

The guide price is .available on request
Leasehold: approximately 172 years remaining

Orchard Court, Marylebone W1

2

5 5 3

Our Marylebone expert, Craig Draper,
looks forward to helping you.

craig.draper@knightfrank.com
020 3544 0655
07823 416354

MJ Dec 18 Ads p106-109 Knight Frank.indd 2 21/11/2018 13:57:35



knightfrank.co.uk

Connecting people
& property, perfectly.

• Newly refurbished top floor apartment
• Exceptional fixtures and fittings
• Approximately 784 sq ft

Basildon Court is ideally located for all the shops and eateries of Marylebone
Village and is within easy access of the green open spaces of Regent's Park
and all the entertainment amenities of theWest End.

The apartment
with 24 hour
concierge.

Guide price
£1,850,000
Leasehold: approximately 95 years remaining

Devonshire Street, Marylebone W1

2 2 1

Your Marylebone expert, Ali Mathews,
looks forward to helping you.

ali.mathews@knightfrank.com
020 3544 0655
07968 622503

MJ Dec 18 Ads p106-109 Knight Frank.indd 3 21/11/2018 13:57:40



knightfrank.co.uk

Connecting people
& property, perfectly.

• Exceptionally refurbished
• Set within a sought-after period property
• Approximately 1,132 sq ft

Ideally located within the prestigious and highly sought-after Bloomsbury
district in theWest End, in a perfect position for neighbouring Soho, Covent
Garden and Fitzrovia.

The apartment
with authentic
sash windows.

Guide price
£1,425,000
Leasehold: approximately 123 years remaining

Warwick Court, Bloomsbury WC1

2 2 1

Our Marylebone expert, Ali Mathews,
looks forward to helping you.

ali.mathews@knightfrank.com
020 3544 0655
07968 622503

MJ Dec 18 Ads p106-109 Knight Frank.indd 4 21/11/2018 13:57:41



knightfrank.co.uk

Connecting people
& property, perfectly.

All potential tenants should be advised that, as well as rent, an administration fee of £288 and referencing fees of £48 per person will apply when renting a property. There will also be a £48 charge to register your deposit with the Tenancy Deposit Scheme if applicable. (All fees
shownareinclusiveofVAT.)Pleaseaskusformoreinformationaboutotherfeesthatwillapplyorvisitwww.knightfrank.co.uk/tenantfees.KnightFrankisamemberoftheARLAClientMoneyProtectionSchemeandourredressschemeforconsumersisPropertyRedressScheme.

• Natural lighting throughout
• Views across London
• Approximately 2,659 sq ft

Mansfield Street is a sought after residential area located in the heart of Marylebone,
with easy access to the fashionable shops and restaurants inMarylebone Village.

The penthouse
with the large
terrace.

Mansfield Street, MaryleboneW1

3 2 2

YourMarylebone expert,
John Humphris, looks forward to
helping you.

john.humphris@knightfrank.com
020 3641 5853
07775 334833

Guide price
£3,500 per week
Available unfurnished
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knightfrank.co.uk

Connecting people
& property, perfectly.

All potential tenants should be advised that, as well as rent, an administration fee of £288 and referencing fees of £48 per person will apply when renting a property. There will also be a £48 charge to register your deposit with the Tenancy Deposit Scheme if applicable. (All fees
shownareinclusiveofVAT.)Pleaseaskusformoreinformationaboutotherfeesthatwillapplyorvisitwww.knightfrank.co.uk/tenantfees.KnightFrankisamemberoftheARLAClientMoneyProtectionSchemeandourredressschemeforconsumersisPropertyRedressScheme.

• Benefiting from ample storage space
• Floor to ceiling glass doors
• Approximately 2,084 sq ft

Ideally located for all the shops and eateries of Marylebone
Village and is within easy access of the green open spaces of Regent's Park
and all the entertainment amenities of theWest End.

The penthouse
with spacious
living.

Welbeck House, MaryleboneW1

3 3 2

YourMarylebone expert,
John Humphris, looks forward to helping
you.

john.humphris@knightfrank.com
020 3641 5853
07775 334833

Guide price
£2,500 per week
Available furnished
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Jeremy JamesandCompanyJJ&Co Jeremy James and Company

jjandco@jeremy-james.co.uk+44 (0) 20 7486 4111 www.jeremy-james.co.uk

30 Years
Experience in
Marylebone

Village

Weymouth Mews, Marylebone Village, W1

Upper Wimpole Street, Marylebone Village, W1

Marylebone Street, Marylebone Village, W1

Devonshire Mews West, Marylebone Village, W1

New Cavendish Street, Marylebone Village, W1

Weymouth Mews, Marylebone Village, W1

Devonshire Close, Marylebone Village, W1

Welbeck Street, Marylebone Village, W1

SOLD SOLD

£2,750,000
Quoted price

£2,250,000
Quoted price

£1,150,000
Quoted price

£745,000
Quoted price

LET

£1,450 per week
Quoted price

£1,550 per week
Quoted price

£650 per week
Quoted price

£550 per week
Quoted price

SOLD SOLD

LET

LET LET
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PEARSON SQUARE
Fitzrovia W1T

A rare opportunity to rent 
a wonderful three bedroom 
furnished apartment in one 
of London’s most exciting 
developments, Pearson Square,  
in the heart of Fitzrovia. 
 
1 reception room • 3 bedrooms •  
3 bathrooms • Patio • Concierge •  
EPC rating B

A stunning newly refurbished  
three bedroom apartment with  
high ceilings and period features  
in a prime Marylebone location.  
Furniture and wifi are included  
in the rent.

2 reception rooms • 3 bedrooms •  
3 bathrooms • High spec • Original 
features • EPC rating C

DEVONSHIRE STREET
Marylebone W1G

carterjonas.co.uk

Marylebone & Regents Park
020 7486 8866
andrew.walker@carterjonas.co.uk

£1,450.00 pw*/6,283.33 pcm*

Marylebone & Regents Park
020 7486 8866
andrew.walker@carterjonas.co.uk

£1,895.00 pw*/£8,211.67 pcm*

* Rent excludes £66 reference fee 
and £264 tenancy fee.



14 New Cavendish Street, Marylebone W1G 8UW  020 8050 4259  
4 Sloane Square, Chelsea SW1W 8EE  020 7730 4259  davidmellordesign.co.uk

Marylebone shop.  Cutlery, Kitchenware & English Crafts
DAVID MELLOR
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